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This exhibition is a
commemorative collection of
some of the artitrles written on .
the 1970 Black Power Revolution
in Trinidad and Tobago. :_;....~~C21
It explores the pre-1970 era,
civil unrest during 1970, its . . 1~
aftermath and some of the
critical players. · .
J
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It also features a piece that
I
honours Kwame Tore· (Stokely
Carmichael). You are invited to '
delve. into the world of that ~ra . .
and witness the unfolding of ,·
•
th~se events through .the eyes of
t]J.e reporters of the day.
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The issues, trials and tr.i umphs ~--have been recreated to give you a
first~hand introduction to
the world of Black Power in
.q rinidad and Tobag9~
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26 Feb.- Demonstration in support of students in Canada
·
Royal Bank illnd the Cathedral.
27 Feb.- 9 demort\trators arrested in the early hours of
the morning. Magistrate refuses bail.
3 Mar. - NJAC meeting at

San Fernando, St. James

~repe.

I don't know what kind of society each of you
has wanted to build in the Onibbean, but I
know that all of us here this evening have
dreamt of something different from the order
which has existed there since the days that
Columbus launched the Enterprise of the Indies.
We have in the Caribbean a kind of social
order in which many of our highly trained
people don't feel able to live. They don't feel
they can expre~ their creativity and humanity
in that situation; and they have dreamt of a new
order. And I think the significance of the last
three months in Trinidad and Tobago is that, for
the lust time in the last 30 years or so, large
numbers of people came into the streets of the
country to try and mash up that old order and
put something new in its place. And that is what
the crisis is about.
.

'

4 Mar .-Shanty Town March. 10,000 march in support
of the arrested 9.
5 Mar.- Crowd gathers outside Magistrate's court· dispersed by police; windows of stores s ma~hed·
crowd reforms; gathers in Woodford Square _:_
4000 strong. UMROBI demonstration in San
Fernando.

•

6 Mar.

14,000 march to San Juan; join 6000 more in
San Juan for meeting.

7 Mar.- 4 hour demonstration in Tobago. Woodford
Square becomes The People 's Parliament.
11 Mar.- AG on radio television hookup for 4 minutes.

We could start the story on another ordinary
afternoon of February, February the 26th, when I think
the crisis began or the conflict assumed crisis
proportions, culminating, of course, in the confrontation
of April 21st 1970, when the Government imposed a
state of emergency and called the troops out with
consequences we know. Or we could begin,and we have
to begin as well - the story - on a day in October 1968
when Walter Rodney was debarred from Jamaica - and
that is a critical date as we shall see. Or, we could take
the story further back yet, to a fateful December
evening in 1960, when Williams - not Sir George Sir
~c . - had had the nerve to announce to the peopie of
Tnmdad and Tobago that he had clinched a deal with
the Americans over Chaguaramas for $51 million. Or we
could take the story still further back yet, to the year
1629 or thereabouts when the political system of the
West Indies was established. And each of these dates is
significant for the story which we have to tell and for an
interpretation of what we are now calling 'The February
Revolution' in Trinidad and Tobago, 1970.

12 Mar. - March to Caroni. 6000 leave POS for Caroni. At
Chaguanas crowd swells to about 10,000.
16 Mar.- successful NJAC meetings in South Trinidad.

CARONI
It took, first of all, the scuffie that ensued with the
police and then the arrest on the next day of 12 chaps
Everyone knows that the basis of the old political
for assembling in a place of worship and for other
charges for which purpose the Attorney General order in the West Indies is racial division, and in Trinidad
reactivated a piece of legislation which, significantly, had and Tobago and Guyana in particular, racial division
been passed in the days just after emancipation to . between Indians and the Africans, the major population
control the Queen's ex-slaves And the country took note groups. On the Caroni march with the aid of a number
of that. The issue of the church and the intervention in of fortuitous developments established the movement as
the Cathedral, of course, ripped aside a lot of the veils a significant political force in the country beyond any
w;ith -~ch the society had been hiding its past and doubt.
It took place exactly three weeks after the February
disgwsmg the old order; it introduced an element of
26th incident, on a Thursday afternoon Some 10,000
anxiety into the situation.
people at least, were engaged on that march 28·miles
ending in Chaguanas, and culminating in 'a massiv~
SHANTYTOWN
meeting in the half light downtown Couva with a
\
significant number of the local population partlcipating.
The next week - that February 26th was a Thursday On the way, the Indian population had welcomed the
afternoon - the men who had been arrested were due to marchers with iced water and orange juice and every
be tried. And on the Tuesday afternoon, I think it was, manner of greeting, and no untoward incident had taken
FEBRUARY 26th
the leaders of those 200 students determined to have a place. And the country realised that we were back in the
Let us begin at the end as it were, and take the story solidarity march for the men who had been arrested. And l 930's in the sense that ther~ was a scale of political
from February the 26th, when 200 students and friends ~o and behold 200 students were suddenly transformed protest in the country which opened the way to a new
from the University of the West Indies - mainly mto I 0,000 and the country immediately stood up and regime in the way that the demonstrations and riots of
students - embarked on what had become a routine took notice. And Geddes Granger, the leader of those the l 930's in Trinidad, St. Kitts, Jamaica and all over the
po~ti~ activity.1:11-ey went into Port of Spain to hold a 200 students and of the National Joint Action n~tion, had ushered in the age of decolonization,starting
solidanty march with the students involved in the crisis Conu_nittee which had organised the thing, a man of a with adult suffrage in Jamaica in 1944, and ending in
at the University of Sir George Williams in Montreal. certam platform flair, decided to take· the movement some cases with independence.
·
And they paraded around the town. They assembled on into Shanty Town. And that is exactly what he did.
South Quay (I think it was), went to the Canadian They began, of course, with only a few hundred and the
Embassy in the Furness Withy building or somewhere thing that astounded the country is that those 200
about (I was out of the country at that time I didn't became 10,000 in a matter of minutes, as they marched
actually see it); and they went up town, u'p Henry to the outskirts of the city. And that, Sisters and
Street, across Park Street to the Royal Bank of Canada, B!others, intr~d~ced an altogether new chapter into the
back down in town to the main branch. They milled history of Tnmdad and Tobago and the West Indies,
That Caroni march established the movement as a
'.lfOun~ _denouncing the regime, denouncing Canadian though some of us did not know that for another week serious po_litical force and concluded, in my
rmperialism and so on, and some of them decided to and a half or so.
interpretation, the first of four phases in the
take a .rest in the Cathedral on Independence Square.
In the course of that week and a half we had for the development of the February Revolution. The second
And that was like a match in a tinder box. The entire first. time the emergence of popular cocktail parties, with phase which came after that involved a wait on the part
thing exploded. But not immediate! ; it took a few days. a difference - Molotov cocktails. We also had later in of the country to see what the Establishment would now
.__..._E.i===;;..;;;.;:.;.~;.;:;;;;:;.;:;::.;~~~.:::;.::,:;:;..::~z::..,1 that second week early in March a demonstration which
do. How would the Big Doctor respond? How would the
went from Port of Spain to San Juan in the east and Little King take it? What would the pussonal nonarch
which, according to the conservative press , drew 14,000 do?
BLACK POWER
people .and which, according to the Express, the national
Everybody waited. They had noted, very early in the
paper, drew 20,000. And if the country had had any
What does it mean? What does it mean? You see the
developmel\t of the crisis, his responses. He had said on
doubt about the significance of what had gone before the
movement of history from 1960 through the Williams
second or third day of the thing that he would have
attack on opposition up to 1968. You see the counter
many of its doubts were now dispelled. These marches no truck with hooligans who had no respect for church
attack, the st~dents joining, Weeke.s and Young and The
revealed a nu!fiber ~f important things. One, they and society. The day after that, I think, he had declined
Transport Umon. The thing buildjng up. Trial runs.
revealed the existence m the country of a whole series of
Those last 18 months provided a banner because it· was
organizations of which few people had known before. to go to a routine opening of a conference which he had
in that period ~at the movement got' the banner of
~l<lc;;k Power which had its limitations, but had ·the
Organizations appeared from San Juan in the east from to attend at the University of the West Indies and the
country had noticed the sign of weakness. And later on,
rmportant advant:i~e that it had media appeal; and the
St. James in the west, from San Fernando, from Penal, he
had talked about 'upstarts'; and the country made its
fellows - the political fellows - saw the significance of
from Mount Lambert, from behind the bridge, from ' own judgment about the significance of these state1nents
~at ;ind took h . as their banner very eariy in the game.
Belmont, from every conceivable part of the country, a · ahd waited to hear how he would move to cope with this
~ir George Wi!Jiams helped in that sense; it was not
important, it was not really material to the
whole series of organizations suddenly appeared on the . nei:v development which was obviously, at this point,
~velopments ~ T?nidad; but by internationalizing the
political stage .. Then UMROBI in San Fernando, Pine senous. There is one more interesting thing that the
issue and by bnngmg the foreign press in and so on it
Toppers from behind the bridge, etc.
I
gave ·the fellows a banner to mobilize. So they to'ok
country had to note : He began to build a wall ten feet
~Black Power•! First thing, Banner!
.
high around his house .
~e".on~ thing, organization of a certain kind.
Anyhow, for a long time he stood cowering behind
Org~izatton; of the kind that brings people into the
KIRPALANIS
these walk. And Parliament was no different! I think it
p~blic square: N.J .A.C: was founded at the juncture of
Miche':'er. Thirdly, regional solidarity is built, because
It revealed that the country had been thinking about a met on two occasions during this period, and declined to
~e -~g too!< place at the University which is a regional
whole range of issues: Inequality, unemployment, note that thousands of people were walking up and
mst1tuti~n, difficult to handle. Automatic repercussions
all the_ time. It was like playing that pin-ball thing, just
tnetropolitan domination, Afro-Indian relations and so down the streets of Port of Spain, that they had taken
~oun~mi; o~; Guy~a, Cave Hill, Mona and so on; every
m1. In the very first week it had become clear that we over the public square and were ew.rywhere denouncing
little 1nc1dent helpmg along in mobilising this new force.
old order. And then when he could wait no more
had reached this new political stage. However, a whole the
Next, ~he articulate 9rganisations and papers :.....~ Tapia,
Williams ultimately spoke on March the 23rd. And whe~
series of incidents raised a certain scepticism in the he spoke it was a major event in the development of the
Mok?, Pivot, East Dry River Speaks - all of them
~l1ll':'g. on the streets. We started selling, 14,000 Tapias
minds of some people and opened an oppurtunity for political situation in Trinidad and Tobago because for
m Tnrudad. Everywhere ll_I the country people b\clying it.
some people to drive the movement back. The molotov the fll'St time large numbers of people in Trinidad and
Old women, young women, everybody buying political
cocktails and the arson, which appeared quite early in Tobago actually saw through the fraudulence of the ·
papers.
the game, resulted in the burning down in the first week regime which had governed them for 14 years.
So..this critical 18 months really developed the
conditions necessary for the confrontation of the two
of the Kirpalani store in San Juan. And the reactionary
Many people had suspected that the regime was
months or the two and a half months. Because ·-in
in
the
country,
led
by
'The
Nation',
the
elements
addition to that, people learnt a lot of political tricks.
larger numbers still knew that the regime was
P.N.M's paper, immediately took the opportunity to bankrupt,
Every incident that produced a march taught people
interpret this as an an ti-Indian act on the part of the corrupt - they could see the evidence everywhere something about the police, about the kinds of issues to
which the population responded and so.on, and it taught
movement which had as its banner - for reasons I shall they knew that it had not been delivering any goods for
the J?Opulation something about the political climate , in
come to later - 'Black Power'. And here again, the a long long time ; but we had invested so much in it in
Tnrudad and Tobago and in the rest of the region.
particular flair which the leadership of the National the beginning and we trusted ourselves so little that
Everybody learnt. Trial runs, Camacho , T ransport strike
Joint Action Committee undoubtedly commands, led many of us declined - to draw the inferences. Many
and so on; and everything boiled up and it was ready in
the movement to resolve this issue by a march. Granger would say, "The men around him are empty, but the
February and the whole blasted thing goes up as they
doctor is a boss." But when Williams spoke on that
touched.it off in February.
proposed to his followers - by now many thousands And we came through that two and a half months up
that they go back to the country and rally their districts
to the ·2 1st of April, The oonfronp.tion came, and the
and bring the people out to a march to the Indian area
movement did not succeed. And the question is Why?
• Cont'd on Page 10
to establish the fact of Afro-Asian solidarity.

19 Mar.- First Tapia public meeting at Auzonville Park.
Best presents "Black Power and National Reconstruction: pro posals followin~'The February
Revolution."
21 Mar .- NJAC march to Ari ma.

23 Mar.- Williams addresses the nation - crash programmes_ etc. to come. NJAC meeting in People's
Parliament at same time attracts huge crowd_
24 Mar.- Police break up demonstration by use of tear
gas on Charlotte Street.
24 Mar.- NJAC leaders in court. Large demonstration to
Diego Martin.
28 Ma r.- NJAC march to Ari ma.
29 Mar.- NJACat Mayaro.
1 Apr.- NJAC and National Association of Steelbandsmen meet.
•

4 Apr.- March to Maraval and Belmont. Mahalia Jackson
~grees to give free show. Massive demonstration
in Tobago. OWTU officially supports Black
Power.
6 Apr.- Basil Davis of NJACshot dead by policeman.
7 Apr.- Policeman who shot Davis is tried in absentia in
People's Parliament.
8 Apr.- March in High Street, many show-windows
smashed; estimated at $30,000. 17 demonstrators arrested. Weekes leads T & TECworkers in
POS march .

•

'

•

9 Apr.- Funeral of Basil Davis. 30,000 take part in
funeral procession from POS 10 San Juan.
10 Apr.-

U~ROBI -

NJAC meetiog in San Fernando ·
pohce brutality attacked.
•
11 Apr.- NJAC marches - Santa Cruz and Tobago
Ma~ket Vendc;irs agree t o march on 10th.·
Pohce Com missi o ner calls up all Special Reserve

0

'

12 Apr.- UNIP ~eeting in People's Parliament. Sma ll unreceptive crowd.
•
13 Apr.- Robi nson Resigns from the Cabinet. Rumours of
a state of emergency .NJAC urges people to resist
state of emergency. March in Di ego Martin.
14 Apr.- Shooti ng incident at Tet eron.

'

.
'

15 Apr.- Market ~en dors march averted. Airlines ordered
by ~ov t not to allow Stokely Carmichael to
land m T&T.
16 Apr.- Nunez banned from entering Ba rbados.
17 Apr.- Work stoppage at WASA. TIWU calls for work
stoppage on 21 April. Big UM ROB I meet ing in
San , Fernando. PNM parliamentarians support
Gov t.

,

•

•

.

•

18 Apr.- NJA C marches in several parts of south Trini da1d and Tobago. PNM constituency groups
P edge loya lty t o Williams.
19 Apr.- PNM General Council supports Wi Ilia ms. Wo rk
stoppage at Brechin Castle .
20 Apr.- NJAC march from Couva t o Ca roni. Sugar
11\0rkers plan to_ march in POS next da y. Tapia 's
2nd pubhc meeting at Diamond Vale - Lowhar
spea ks on " Black Power in Human Song."
21 Apr.- NJA~ leaders '.'rrested. in ea rly hours of the
morning. Smashing of windows in POS as pol"
try t o clear the People's Parliament.
ice

Tapia, December 20th 1970

Tapia, December 1970
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evening of the 23rd of March, wit,h_the nation on the
height of crisis, a bigger crisis than we had had for 30
years, they knew! For what did Williams say?
Williams said that he had a feeling that people weren't
aware of all the things that the Government had been
doing for the country. He said many people were talking
a lot of rubbish about petroleum and sugar, but could
we cut our nose off to spoil our faces? he said. The
country was saying: "If we cut our noses to spoil our
faces, is we that cut it off!" And that is what the issue

BY EARL MANMOHAN

A HUMAN BLOCKADE of chanting
university students kept Canada's
Governor-General Mr.
Roland
Michener away from the St. Augus;
tine Campus of the University of the
West. Indies - his first official call
shortly after his arrival yesterday
afternoon,
~

•

""'·

Williams said that what we needed to do was to find
more oil and more gas. He argued that it took time in
the Parliamentary process; the democratic system which
we had established involved a great deal of delay in the
implementation of projects, and we couldn't run before
we could walk.All. therefore, he could propose, ·was a tax
to yield 10 million dollars and to push the revenue up
from $386 million to $396 million dollars, the 10
million dollars being put into a special fund to create
work for the population in mending roads and sweeping
streets. And the country drew the appropriate inference
and resolved that this regime had to go. And that
ushered in the third phase of the February Revolution
which lasted for about a month.

Even persoilal pleas by Mr. Michener and Trinidad
and Tobago's Governor-General, Sir Solomon Hochoy
fail·~ to ino•··~ the placard·bearing students.
They were protesting the plight or West Indian
students no'N facing trial in Canada follo-;ving the
recent disturbances at the Sir. George Williams University, M,:>ntreal.
The demonstration was no surprise to the official

•

I .....____I

Continued on Page 3

PHASE THREE

• See OPINION on Page 4

R1mf1karsin1h ... Guild
Secntary

.

Chanting

und~rgrads

'

form protest barrier

.• '."

In this third phase it was quite clear, or it becime
crystal clear as the days passed, that the new movement
was looking for a confrontation to bring the regime
down as quickly as possible. There is no question about
that! The strategy did not appeal to me, not because I
did not agree with the objectives of course, or because I
did not support the movement; but-it is important to
know what resources one has.
You can't provoke a revolutionary situation if you
don't have revolutionary resources to take the power and we did not have them, as we shall see. Nevertheless,
I think this is the moment when the movement became
intoxicated by its own success. It began, first of all, to

·- - --·

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY:26.
1969

a

~adicalise the country - marches everywhere - in Penal,
m Mayaro, a weekend in Tobago, a "holiday" weekend

in Tobago of a kind that you wouldhardlyimagine,four
days I think it was, the biggest meeting in Scarborough
ever, up and down the land terrorising the old regime,
activating the population. Children were shouting
"Power, Power to the People." Old women were
involved, buying political papers. I myself was selling
papers in Port of Spain, one hundred and twenty an
hour. People were saying, "I don't know what Black
Power is, but I am for it." Because people had reached a
stage where it could not go on any longer. The regime
had to go. Up and down the country, these young. Five,
ten, fifteen, twenty thousand people up and down
"Power to the People," everywhere! ,
'

STOKELV CARMICHAEL

UWI guild
~c.alls for'

students

•

Sir Solomon (centre) with a fatherly hold on Canadian Gowrnor-Gener•I. Mr. Roland Michenar, letds him away from the blocade in the background to the waiting Austin Pr'·
Between them is Mr. Denis Ramdwar, Asst. Police Commissfoner. 'At left is High Commissioner to Canada, Mr. Donald Granado while at right is Mr. John Harper . Permanent Sec1
. Ministry of External Affairs.
See ~icture and story on Back Page

Don't ·copy overseas students
BY JEROME TANG·LEE

•

CANADIAN G o v e r no reneral Roland Michener
esterday intended advising
udents at the University of
the W e st I n d i e s, St.
Augustine, against couying

'

•

-advises visiting Canadian GG

ence of our universities, to avoid the turmoil,
thefriction,the s it-inns the lie-downs and the

strikes and the what not which now seem tO
from aoing on to t;!le univer~ity.
be part of the life of the larger universities.•
In the speech ilong lineS to that _de-~ "' _ lie was al~'? going to say this aboutcornlivered at CaveHiiI,Barbados, on Tuesaay, -puters : "They do much of the drudgery that
students would otherwise have to do for
made available to 'the EXPRFS.o;; shortly
after the ·demonsti1';.fi0n,~Mr, Michener was
themselves.

the h e a d 1 i n e-grabbing
demonstrations of overseas
unive,rsity students.
The advice was part of the speech the
student! missed because of the antics of a
.few chanting, placard-bearing students who
prevented the visiting Governor-General

l

to have said of UWI:

.-They worl\ out wonderful problems all
by them.selves and they have the advantage

•1 hope it will grow and prosper and
take lessons and advantagefromtheexperi-
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backing
THE student body of the
University of the West
Indies, St. Augustine, has
called for joint action by all
interested organisations
. and institutions in support
· of the "fight" of the West
Indian students at the riottorn Sir George Williams
University in Montreal,
Canada.
A resolution passed by
the students yesterday at
the end of a two-day meeting on the university-issue,
calls on the organisations
and institutions to consult
the student body with a view
to having tois "joint action."
Outgoing president ofthe
UWI Students• Guild, Mr.
Geddes Granger, said th e
students have also sent letters to the Canadian High
Commissioner in Trinidad,
the Pro-Chancellor of UWI
and the Minister of External
Affairs protesting the "unjustified" treatment of the
West Indian students at the
controversial university.
Another letter went out
from the UWI students to
the West Indian students at
the Sir George Williams
University yesterday.
Said the letter: "We, the
students of UWI; St. Augustine, fully supp0rt you, our
fellow students of the Sir
George Williams Univers it y, in your struggle."

And the high point of this, of course, was the funeral
on that afternoon of April 19th. And then the thing
began to escalate almost to a point of hysteria. I.et me
see if I can identify the incidents that led up to the final
thing. The funeral of Davis took place on the 9th April
and shortly after that the impending visit of Stokely
Carmichael was announced; and people began to think
of that a~ perhaps the opening for the final grand
confrontation - wrongly, I thought, and so did Tapia at
the time. Nevertheless it is indicative of the mood of the
age.
On that same Thursday afternoon, the market vendors
in Port of Spain declared their intention to throw their
lot in 'Nith the Black Power Movement. Then came the
weeken.d - that was the Thursday - and the police
began to call up their reserves, the army began to call up
volunteers, and the steelband threw their lot in with the
movement. In other words, the country was beginning to
polarise for the confrontation. Declare where you stand!
Goddard went to the· People's Parliament - Goddard
who for many years had been thought to be a retainee in
the stable of the establishment - went into the public
square and denounced Williams and the regime.

ANRRESIGNS
On the Monday morning, Robinson, for whatever
reasons, I don't think I would like to explore them,
resigned from the Cabinet and pushed the political
temQerature higher. That was the 13th of April. On the
Wednesday, the Government exarcerbated the situation
by warning the airlines against even allowing Stokely to
pass through Trinidad. On that same day, work stopped
among the daily-paid workers at the Water and Sewerage
Authority. All of this, of course, with a chorus of arson
and violence in the background.
On the Thursday, 'the govern1ncnts of the region
further exacerbated the situation and forced the
temperature still higher. Barbados banned the black
power leaders.
At home, the government, for its part, began now to
make some vague concessions. Specifically, it conceded
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And the Sunday, the critical development took place,
just as it had taken place in 1965 when Williams had
declared - had introduced - the Industrial Stabilisation
Act.

THE CONFRONTATION
Sugar cracked - sugar on which so much of _the
Caribbean history is built and which engenders so many
passions on the part of all the constituent groups in the
region. Sugar cracked on that Sunday; 600 people
stopped work - remember that strikes are illegal in
Trinidad - 600 people stopped work at Brechin Castle.
The D.L.P. responded to that - seeing the crisis toward
which we were heading ~ by calling for a national
government. And everybody knew that we -were in for
trouble. Either the regime...would fall, or the regime would
impose its will on the population.
On the Monday morning,, a development in sugar!
Granger marches with a th'ousand workers from Couva
to the factory in Brechin Castle and Williams, historian
and politician that he is 1 and widerstanding the
significance of this development which is building up toa
crescendo, and understanding the significance of
bringing sugar workers into PQrt of Spain in this political
climate, determined to 8!l for,the confrontation himself.
And that's exactly what he did, with a kind of histOric:al
irony that is brutal, when one considers it. Because on
the morning of April theJ!st 1970, ten years abnost to
the hour after he had Ol'g3llised his own march to put
the Americans out of Chaguaramas, he had to pick the
telephone up and call the American Ambassador
and ask for troops.
And the confrontation had come, ladies and
gentlemen!
The country had been talking for many weeks about
the army. Anybody who knows about the social
structure of Trinidad would· know that the people who
are in the army are no different from those who come
from behind the bridge or from the town-ships around
San Juan or Tunapuna or Marabella or what have you, or
who are in the University of the West Indies; and that we
could not afford to make the same assumptions,
fortunately or unfortunately, that are made in Europe.
There is no ruting class in the army, there is no ruling
officer class and the country had been considering that.

• ·.-.- -+

•
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to the market vendors, 'hoping to bring some of the
opposition back to the side of reaction. But on the
Friday the W.A.S.A. stoppage extended itself to the
monthly-paid workers, and the Transport Workers
Association announced that on the Tuesday following, it
would bring its workers out on the streets of Port of
Spain in a solidarity march.
On the Saturday the NJ .A.C. organised a whole series
· of marches - quick marches througho'u t the country Cedros, Mayaro, Tobago, all over, whipping up its
political support. Obviously the movement .and the
country were moving toward some kind of political
confrontation.
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uman tilocltade -~

ed to be the hijacker's
eanwhile, there was
"on over the whereof a Colombian jct
ed by four gunmen
the plane _ flew from
to Barranquilla
78 persons aboard.
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gainst Michener
at St Augustine

•

MONTREAL, Thurs.
AN
ALL_ WHITE

"Just a minute
" said
r
'
Page 1
Mr. Michener.
risltors _ but the blockBack in his car, Mr.
ade 'across the entrance
Michener pushed his hand
to UWJ was.
out ttie window and shook
Mr. Michener \!lighted
Dr. Huggins' hand saying:
from his car to be -met by .
"Everything is all right."
F.ducation and Cultur·o.. ,
Answered Dr. Huggins:
.
'I .....
Minister, Senator Don a 1d '"'•. "I am sorry."'· " ' ·
IPlerre, who introduced him ). Meanwhile, in Montreal
1o Pro-Vice Chancellor, Dr.
students who occupied the
Dudley Huggins and Mrs.
Sir George William.~ UniRuggins.
versity computer centreon
About 200 yards away,
January 29 threatened to
1he students numpering
lourn the building clmm lf
about 75 , had taken up posiuniversity offi~ials failed
lions with a loudspeaker
to give in to their demands, ·
mounted on · a motorcar,
a security guard testified
~t the entrance to the
on Tuesday.
Security chief Henry G.
campus.
"Where do we go from
Worrell identified Kennedy
here?" Mr. Mknener
J. Frederick, co-charged
asked Senator Pierre.
m connection with the
February 11 occupation
during which the computer
ENTRANCE
centre was destroyed by
fire, as one of the oC•~upy
"We have a demonstraing students.
Ho n .h ere f'or you," he
answered.
Dr. Huggins broke in to
~ -the students had planned
a peaceful demonstration,
btit noted they were now
blocking the entrance for
hifn· not to- ent~r.
While Mr. Michener and
Sir Solomo.1 led the party
on, .f90t, Police Commi ssioaer James .Reid , Assi'sta nt
Commi.ssioner
Denis Ramdwar and other
police officers i;>leaded with
1he demonstrators to allow
Tl},\ir Excellencie.s to enter
1he camous.

BR\'.)T HERS
•

t

!
•

•

But ttie students, led by
outt:o i ng Guild Council.
~resilient Geddes Grangei;:
and .Secretary Augustus
Ram;·eker singh kept chanting: "Michener, go hom0.
Treat our brothers good.
No, no, no ... ,,
Holding Ramreker singh
by his shoulders, Mr.
Michener asked: "\Vhat is
wrong?
What is the
matter?''
But the stuclerrts kept
shouting: ''No! No! no!''
In the meantime, Sir
· Solomon h:ept pulling at Mr.
Michener' s arm saying:
"Come let's go.
Let's
continue.''

jury today found 10
Trinidadians not guilty
of conspiring to destroy computers at Sir

r

.

too and
- being
--.

completely
devoid of any sentiment or '
·liumil1 · feeling, including
racial prejudice."
About the recent riots at
Sir Williams University in
Canada in which 11 Trinidad students were arrested
Mr. Michener said: "I am
not responsible for it in
any way.
"It . is just cointidental
ttiat it ha.I>pened while I
wa~ here, and it is just
coincidental t h a t · it
happened in Sir
George
Williams. It might have
happened in any other
university - and it is just
coincidental that it
happened over · an issue
which all of us regret,
which apparently has overc
tones of .racialdiscriminatlon.
Assurance was also to
have been given by :M.r.
Michener that the arrested .
students were being given a
fair trial.
.---

.

e
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He said: "Gov·~rnment is prepared in collaboration with r>t.her Conunn,wealth
ibbean Governments whose stud~nts a:~e involved ln co:ir\ )roeeedings to consider
t assistance can be giV8!1 having regard to the gravity of the .:::b:1rges laid agaL11st the

VERRON
ATHERLEY
yesterday ...

mts.''
The 11 are: Headley and Valerie Belgrave (husband and wife), Glenda Edwards,
Kelvin Robinson, Edward Michael, Jose Amoroso of Mc Gill University,
Andrew Rennie, Allan llood,
Robert Ramjatta.nsingh and
Kenneth Williams.
Altogether 47 West
Indians were among the 90

"coloured
Students are
getting a raw deal."

t

. . .•

coru1piracy· to comn1itarsm

'
REACTION

students are amoag
Trinidadians arrested
charged with
piracy and arSo:t at the

Giiprge Wil)iam•
rsity.

·

BAIL
y will be put to trial
sday.
• Charles said he will
flying to - ~Vlontreal on
to get an on-thereport of the &ffen-:!e.
w i l 1 pei:sonally

r anymessaiiesfrom
s connected to the
students charged, he

was informed that the

s were not granted
be said.

I

Yesterday they appeared
in co:.n-t in Montreal and
pleaded innocent to 'he
~harges.

Meanwhile , on t h e
unive'rsity itself
big
clean up has starbed.
University 1nfor1nation

the

St ·r e e t,

Kennwth Yflffilms
Dr. Charles's daughter
is the wif e o( Headley
Belgrave . who is ' also on
the same cha~ge, he said.
Mrs. Amo-:-:Jso 5.aid that
she is in a quandary o\·er
the whole affair si!1(.e her
so:i was a stud13nt of Mc
Gill Unive·rsityand ootSir
George Williams •
A relative of ·Kenneth
Williams, of R. ob er t s
Street, Woodhrook; also on
charge said she got word
from. Canada statirtg that he
needed financial assistance.
T h e worried parents
made several calls to fue
Ministry of External
A ff airs in the hope
of receiving further
information
on
t h e
incident.

Officer MalcolmStone was
reported in th~ ' 'fOronto
Daily

Star -as saying: "We

a r e

pleased by otherstudent reaction. At least
500 of them have already

volun!eered to assist with

cleaning.•

ATTACKS
A n d th e University's
S t u d e n t Council has
already pledged $2,000 for
a disa.5ter fund.

What ·caused the
trouble - as told
by a Trinidadian
A

1',0RMER Trinidad
student at riot-torIT Sir
George W i l l i a m s

University spokeyesterday
of the hardships Trinidad
and ·west Indian students
undergo at the University because of their colo'lr.

She spoke too, of th~
e v e h t s which ' led to
Tuesday:'s - battle at the
university.
Tue girl, VerroaPame~a
Atherley, said she was on
the
students com:r.'littee
w h i c b m a 1 -e i·ep:es entations to the

ProfessorPer:cy

u n l v er 5 i ty's ad-·
;ninistralio::i e h a r: gin g
r a c i a 1 disc<.·i.mination

Anderso:i,whoin. the rioting
students had accused of
racial discrimination had
been suspended from lhe

against Pe:cry .4.nd·~rsoo.
a.'l assistant b i o l o g y
pro~eSsor.
She said: "The situation

university since FridH-yfor
fear that he would be the
target of mil~tant student
attacks.

is such that quite a few
students including many

It wa,5 reported too, that

-.

two judgell and referee
gave the edge to the former
champion. one judge
scored it 8-4, the other
9-3 and the referee 6-5·1 all
in favour of Griffith.

40 spectators
There was little reaction
from the estimated 40 spectators in the courtroom.
The three defence lawyers
stepped to the prisoners'
box and shook hands with
their smiling defendants.
Earlier, Mr. Justice
Kenneth
Mackay
had
·warned ·he would clear the
court if there were any dis·
orderly
demonstrations
w~ the jury presented
its verdiet.
Six provincial policemen
were Jn the courtroom.
The Trinidad and Tobago
Govcrn-mcnt had given
more than $111,000 in
financial assistance to the
students.
The money served for _
bail, provisiou of legal
assistance, and to help in
relieving
the
personal
h;i!dships which followed
their involvement in legal
j)i-oCecdin.gS arising out of
the com ter incident.

on
:1st · charg-e

'

(From Page 1)

.-

Trinidadians are dropping
out of the biology course

out of sheer frustration."
Mis,s Atherley, who iS
back. in Trinidad at her
parents' horn·~ in Port-of-

Spain charged that coloured
students we:cebeing.isivena
ra-w d~al in A!lderson's

class.
She. said: "0'1er the years
1here has been a steady
decrease in the num'~ er of
students from the West
Indies being accepted at
the university.
•jw.~ have tried to in-

vestigate

tlu~

reasonfo:r Ule

dro;:i. We have been given
"the run ....around and up to
:io·.v w~ have n1:>t found 0•1t

.the rea.sDn."
The forml'!r

BishrJp's

Anstey High School student
said the coJ.011r~ .-5tudents'
war on !l\e aniveTsity be-·
ga:1 Jast Aprll wl1ena gr::>uP
of W,e st Ind.ian stud.3nt s

• Continued on Back Page

'

l

Three comrn.'.ttee professors, however, quit
before the inves!igatio:i
date -January 26 - saying
the committee was not an
effective means of dealing
with the problem ..
Said
Miss Atherley:
''We chose three more and
wrote the ad:ministration
several
times without
getting a reply. Then out of
the blue' the administration
sent us a letter ·Nitti the
names of a new co1nrii.'.ttee
- chosen witho•.1t our consultation!'
She added: "We ·;vent to
the hearing on .January 26
but dec~ded not to give
evidence •••
"Attempts to ineet the
ad:mir(stration .failed and
on Jana1ry 29 we decided
to occupy thP. comi):rter
centre oa the ninth floo:..·
because we saw !hey no
longer wanted to negotiate."

later agreed with
Mr.
M
. erg~er's argument that
it might be prejudicial if
the jury consider the cases
separately.
In hi~ ch~rge to the jury,
the ; trial Judge criticised
the· ·administration at the
university stating . ''We can
go so far to say their in·
eptness was inconceivable.''
Here in Trinidad
the
~cquittal was ann~unce~
over the loudspeaker
to
demonstrators
in
the
Caroni area.
"The
black
brothers
have won the fight against
white racists in Canada,''
an
unidentiued
man
•
shouted ovef ·- · the . microphone.
The news came as de,;,

monstrators etltered

n

I

I

•

over 12 rounds last night
at Madison Square Garden.
Impartial observers felt
that
the
Trinidad
youngster had done enough
t.o win the verdict but the

the

CaroniCounty
after
marching for seven hours
- ~om
Port-of-Spain
and
other districts in hot sun.
At noon the demonstration
was
still moving
peacefully on to an undisclosed
place
. where
mee.1...ings are to be held ..
Up t,2 that time no one
had
entered a canefield
to cut and - · stack canes
with their ''Indian brothers
and sisters.''
The
Trinidadians,
all
Negroes, are: Ian Belgrave and his wife, Valerie, l
Edmund Michael, 24, Ken- I
neth Williams, 25. Hugo
Ford, 25, Jose Amoroso, 25,
Kelvin Robinson, 30, Glenda
~dwards. 23, Robert Will- J
iams, 30, and Robert Ranjitsingh, 27.
I'

I

'

•
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his charge W the jury,
Bernard Mergler, chief de·
fence lawyer, raised a successful motion that the
jury consider the charges
as a group in deciding
their verdict.
Earlier, Mr. Justice Mac.
kay had intended that the
11 white male jurors retum individual verdicts,
starting with Robinson, but
(See Page 16 Col 1)
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·Fr~· ed:

in-~

and by 100.Jic\ous da1nagt"! in
connection with Tuesday"&
$4 millio:i riot and 1~a.m
page at the university.

°'

NEW YORK, nurs:
CARLOS MARK, the
·ranked
Trinidad
eweight, was out·
d by Emile Griffith,
r world champion

PROBLEM

eluding the son of Guyana
leader
Dr.
Opposition
Cheddi Jagan, charged with

W 0 Trinidad :•tudents
ed in the Montreal
ersity riots sent SOS
e s s a g e s Cor help
erday to lheir parents.
Horace Ch:irles,
trict M03dical Officer,
ria father of M r s.
erie Belgrave, a n d
• L u c y Amoroso
er of Jose _!\moroso,

NTROVERSY AS MARK LOSES ON POINTS

including herself went to
the admtnistratlon to co;n.
plain
about Professor
Anderson.
"We asked," she said,
"for an inyestigation in the
matter. We wanted a check
on our examinationts to
make sure that we ~re
getting fair treatment."
Sh.;i added: "Nothing
happened."
Action :::une :-iine months
later , she said. with the
setting up of a committw
of inquiry and then only
after a sit-in at the biology
department offices,
The c\»m1n.lttee consisted
of two representatives each
for the students a!ld fo:
A'1d er son and one for the
ad.ministration.

Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of External Affairs John Harp.J ,_. made this clear

iled son

-

The students were on five
counts: conspiracy to conimit arson, conspiracy to
destroy computers, conspiracy to interfere With
the lawful use or the computer centre, conspiracy to
interfere with the lawful
use of a faculty club in the
same university building
and conspiracy to destroy
cafeteria
furniture.
·.
on Monday,
just after tile
presiding judge bad finishi(l

•From Page One

erday.

youug men and woinen,

JOSE AMAROSO

Events
that led
to the
trouble

VERNl\1ENT is willing to give legal assistance to the 11
rinidad and Tpbago students arrested in Tuesday's· riot at
·r George Williams University, Montreal, Canada.

ook, received long
s t a n c e teleph0112
ges
fro1n
their
n ask:ing for money
in a lawyer.

CENTS

Outgoing president of the Guild of Undergraduates, Geddes ·Granger (wearing dark sh1des)
i!l discussions with students following yesterday's demonstration.

TU DENT
RI T:
VT
THINK
F
LE ALAID

Luis

KENNETH WJL!.IAMS .

GLENDA EDWARDS

'Don't ape · sos
students'
om her
I

Ge9rge Williams University last year.
The ll·man court of
·
hrought
Qucen ,s Benc h ]Ury
in its verdict at 10.30 a.m.
after two full days of delib·
era lion.
·The jury retired immediately to consider the second
of five charges against the
10 Trinidadians; two of
them women - conspiracy
to interfere with the lawM
use of the computer centre
at Sir George Williams during_ a student sit·in that
ended on February 11,

-MR & Mils B~GRA VE

om gets

• From Page One
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Draft
'

.

•

.

EIGHT of the ten men arI-Spain, Trinidad and Tobago. FIVE CENTS
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"D'Ahrean

. rested during the ''Black
Power'' demonstration in

Boodie,

Dave

to

camera); Carl Blackwood,

Port-of-Spain last Thursday
on their way t.o coUrt this ·
· morning. From left: Kelshall

(back

••

Winston Smart (toothbrnsh
in mouth); Russell Andalcio

(forefront);

,..,_ .(

Geddes

Granger, · Ea·r l Lewis and

Eliana De Coteau '(back to
camera).·

•

,,

k .
/'."'

y

\

x
{

ONE of the demonstrators is arrested

J
Photo by Vic Ramlochan

IN THE background; a bus with• riot po lice, and t h e foreground : Geddes
G'ranger, leader of the Black Power movement, centre, with colleagues, after,
court today•

•

'
GRAN·GER TO REPLY TO ARCHBISHOP
'

By Azad Ali
MR. GEDDES GRANGER, one of the organisers
of the ' 1Black Power''
movement said this morning .t hat the Archbishop, the
Most Rev. Anthony Pantin
"is going to get a very big
surprise; on which he does
not expect·''
Granger made the state·
ment when asked whether
they would reply to -the
statement mad& l>Y the
Archbishop yesterday.
In his statement the
Archbishop
pleaded
to
Black Power leaders for

THE RIOT squad races into action.

One of the leaders told
the ''News:'' ''This is a
solidarity march.'' None
would elaborate.
The leaders made no
reference then to the trial
_ of West Indian students in
Canada in connection with
the wrecking of the computer system at Sir George
Willjams University.
The trial Judge was due
to start his summary to the,
Jury today.

Meanwhile, starting
from tonight, the Government Broadcasting Unit,
will carry a five-part .
series of talks by Dr.
Stanley ~ Smith, Professor
and Chairman of Sociology
_and Anthropology, at Frisk
University, Tennessee.
The series, according to ·
the Unit's programme, will
continue tomorrow, Wed·
nesday, . Thursday
and
Friday.
I

''sanity, ·r eason and for a

constructive approach to the
problems of our society.''

Granger said they would
reply to the Archbishop
'',s ometime today'' following
a march and meeting
carded for iater in the day.
He did not disclose how
they would reply.
Two meetings were beld
within the past two days
in tbe Sangre Grande area
by leaders of the Black
Power movement in that

A MOUNTED policeman char.g es into the crowd.
NCE erupted
streets of Port. today between
en and Black
demonstrators.
at the same time,
business places
Port · of · Spain
kced to shut their
after the demonstramainly youths -

1 window-smashing
on Frederick

I g the

business

• Federick Street
ed were · A. A:

the l!Dyal Bank

branch.

outside the batik
shed, and City

Baptiste on duty
Woodford Square,

that he was

Glass p.anes smashed
o.n Frederick Street
A clash between policemen on horseback and
foot, on upper St. Vincent
Street, sent the Red House
staff ·scurrying for shelter,
closing doors. The police
riot squad and tenders from

tbe Trinidad and Tobago
Fire Services were called
out.
Others charged are: Winston Smart, Errol Balfour,
Rqssell An'alcio, · Geddes

Granger, Kelshall Boodie,

Carl Blackwood and Ell3na
De Coteau.
Policemen ·are now on
guard duty outside several
business places in ,the city,

particular.y at the branch-

"O'Halloran

must

The fire tenders that
were called out did not go
into action, however. The
with basket shields, . tear
gas masks and helmets;
raced into action after o_ne.

Canada.

At 11 o'clock this morn-

ing, Frederick Street was

Carnival

Their rallying cry tben
was
go_,-,

police riot squad, armed

es of tbe Royal Bank of

llke

to tbe Ministry of Home
Affairs, Knox Street.

member ·of

Monday

area .

,

the Black

Sl

Power youths was arrested
outside WOodford Square.
The riot squad again

morning.
Spectators looked on
from rooftops, others from
·behind shuttered stores as
the band of Black Power
advocates marched, shout-.
ing ''Power".
The · incident
started

raced tbi"ough the Square

towards Frederick Sir'eet
after reports that show
windows of stores were
being smashed.
At Press t;irne today, the
youths carymg ·black,- red
and green flags were still
demonstrating in downtown Port-of-Spain.

from the attempt of the

police to break up a large
crowd which had gathered
oppo-site the Colonial Life

Building after they went

e

·01s MARCH 111\0NT' R.cAL..L.Y MAVE. lll\ARC'41N',
Al-l WONDER Wl-tA,. . APRIL.. · GO BRING'?

.

((J

Evening News, March 9th 1970

Today a march through
the streets of Sangre
Grande is being planned.
MeanWhile, a ''solidarity''

march by some 250 Black
Power advocates and supporters took place this
morning -from Rich Plain,
Diego Martin, to Woodford Square, Port-of.Spain.
.Police said the march
was ''peaceful'' and there
wete no incidents along the
route.
1
Many of the demonstrators left the ranks and
gathered near the precincts
of the Magistrates' Courts
where a number of persons
arrested for obstruction on
Frederick Street on Saturday were appearing.
At Press time they were
still in the Square.

I

WMAT REAL.L.V GE'H MEH VE'X WAS DE- POL.ICE HORSS:
OAT BONGS ORF MEH AF=R.0 WIS IN DE CROWD/

T

Evening News, March 6th 1970
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By DAVE PRESCOD

Classes
suspended
.at UWI

POLICE
arrested
Jamaica - born
Carl '
Blackwood,
outgoing
President of the Students,...Guild, "University of the West Indies, St. Augustine,
and six other persons
on disorderly charges
in
connection with
yesterdaY's _demonstration in Port-of-Spain.
were addressed on the
The men, who were
CamP.uS
by
Presidentelect of tile G u i I d,
arrested on warrants
Guyanese-born
Colin
at their homes during
Edwards.
late last night and
He dealt main!y with the
early this - morning,
arrest of Mr. Blackwood
are accused of commitand what action the Guild
ting the offences in the
should pursue.
For about 10 hours yesRoyal ·Bank of Canada
terday,
some 200 demonand the Roman Cathostrators,
carrying placards
lic Cathedral of the
and
shouting
"Black
lmmacula te
ConcepPower" slogans, paraded
tion;
the streets.

•

large number'
The others arrested are:
Geddes Granger, former
President of the St.
Augustine Students' Guild;
Dave D'Breau, a student
at the University ; Errol
Balfour and Kelshall Bodie,
Winston Smart and Michael
Johnson of Port-of-Spain.
The seven were kept in
police custody until late
this morning when they
were. _taken to the First
Magistrate's C o u r t to
a p p e a r before Chief
Magistrate, Winzer Bruno.
When news of the arrests
reached the St. Augustine
campus, a large. number
of students stayed away
from classes to discuss the
matter. Most of the classes
were s u s p e n d e d. this
moming.
Later in the morning, a
large number of students

•

\'

.>;,

' .
'

•

The Magistrate's Court
in which the seven accused
made their appearance
and its precincts, were
packed with mill:ed crowds
long before Mr: Bruno took
his seat.
Mr. Desmond Allum and ·.
Mr. M. A. s. A. Khan,
appearing for some of the
accused, urged hearing of
the matter in the prelunch session, but Mr.
Bruno announced he would.
hear it during the ·after-.
noon.

S· ·CAR CRASH
A FIVE-CAR collision
sdverely disrupted traffic
on the Beetham Highway
. early this morning. No one
was injured. Traffic piled
up from the round-about at
the lfly-over ' to the other
.one at Tenth Avenue, Bara- .
.taria.

'

PARTICIPANTS in yesterday's march

t

t
t

~gainst

::Se

, .,.· injustices meted out to the students involved in
_..

~::;ty

the Canadian

t

t. .
t
t

~e

t
t
t
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more harm:

t

t·

f

t.

t
t

t
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!Ile Eastern Main Road.

Lo.so in tho Modern Wear
Garment Factory was pllt
than $150 000
"'ording to the wife' of

'

building

Soogrim

wh ; ch

l>otts€s the factory on the

top Hoor .••d the bank of
Nova Scolla and Klrpalani's

store on the grilllnd floor.
"ffored about $SOOOO
damage.
'
Finl'lCD ""'"" ·~le to
the store and the
bank. Both only •uf!ered
water d•mage.
The other two tiusliless
pl:"'" were Low's Super--

•

"'°

m,.kot ond Coelho"•
b•ter:Y on Saddle Rood.

'

l

.

D•m age done to the
!ll]lorma.ket w•s estimated
•t abont $tm and ta the
O.kory. about $200.
The h•nks at whkb the

t'

-/ 't ., J ' ~ \ ,J,l

,

•

•

.

hmnbs wero thrown were

Commerce nn

£ ~"
He/pin.g in the march

C o u v a1

derilonstrators

showed signs of wear.

.

~IM~ ~~~·~~~-~~ ~~ ~-·.~~~

first &om&

l""x

The walk was terribly
long and the high bright
sun overhead was unbearable. Sweat poured fram
tired limbs; throats were
parched.
Halfway through yesterday's Black Power march
from Port-of-$ p a in to

' A MA.S S <>f metal, uorched masonry and broken windows, - the afterma th <>f arsonists' ram
Cro1see. Left, Bank of Nova Scotia, above ModenwearGarment Factory and below, KirpaJani':":ro're~ the

the Royal Bank of Canada
ond the Canadian Imperial
&nk ol
b<ith
!ho E•stern Main 'Road.

-

Guardian
cameraman
Max Lai Leung being a
kind-hearted fellow was
sympathetic to two girls
who was among the thousands making the trek
That's Max at the controls·
and in the back in dark
. jersey is fellow photographer Kenny Rudd looking
back. (Photo by KELVIN
SOLOMON).
STACKED carlt>n s we11t ft)ing as an explosion ripped a d oor, at Coelho's

·~l-r-,..-:-"l~...,"'11'"':,.,.,,....l""!,,.,.'T'"'!oof
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The

tt
t

The plain fact is -that _a number of our
studen•ts, along with . others, are accused of
l
_ serious offences against the laws of a sovereign
state.
. ~d neither Government, the-people, _nor the
\ '.
ol;udictary of that land will be _bulldozed
. , ,a~ons, hr demonstrat1~ such as those Which
. -~~ -1n Port-of-Spam yesterday.
·
.
We feel . very pained and grieved about the
inci~t at the R.Oman . Catholic Cathedral,
especia~y. The shocking belt8.Viou:r .of those people
Yesterda~_ . cannot
c
be _condemned too strongly.
Tue :"Co~stitut,ion of ;i'l'i~da4 . ~d . Tobago
makes special reference -'- tci - Ireeqorp. of· worship
and respect for the religion a Cl.•ttten has chosen · . .
to follow.
.
~:- ~-- ~ ···
_ The . Cttipedral incident will . do the cause
., which the demonstratOrs say they were, 'espousi11g;
·more ha!'.ffi ~an good.
-·
. .·
· To the Romaµ Ca~olic, community·, ·w e _.oftet'.
our heartfelt sorrow for 'the incident.
·

ttu-uwn at two banks and
three business places in
S•n Juan early this lllO!"ll·
mg. One of them sl.arted
oliro wh!oh caused the loS9
ol clothing and machinery
m • sarment factory en

the owner Mrs.
S.badoors!ngh.

t
t
t·
t
t·

ABOVE THE PLANTS, two gaping holes ai Che Sp, Juan :J\NISTER of Ed11cali..,., Senator Donald p• i:!fe's
brancll of Ille C.11uulia11 Imperial Honk.
.e mo.. t home, seorclled b.i-: ·a "molotov cocktail~~ ...,,
1
night.

.

t
t•
t

real cause.
_. We make the point because it is difftCult
to ~derstand what the people involved in the
1
demonstration hoped to achieve by barging into
·the Royal Bank of Canada and the Cathedral as
~ey did" yesterday,
·
-_
·
:
Ho'W can the observance and acknowledgment~
of _a "Bl~tk God" or a uWltlte God" or a holy
J
diety _of any colou:r help to promote
cal.ise of
the .students . now -facing serious charges in · a
. ·
.
foreign lartd?
1
T~· - - ci~#io~trators ., .and their supporters
would ' have be¢n doing the_accused persons- and
j their fanµ.lies-:-and ind~, · all the. pe_ople in
' Trinidad and Tobago-a _greater service, if ihey
l
ha_d s_o ught ways and means to collect funds to .
help th:~ students to 'pay for the defence, and to
. · help .them, get back QJl their feet after the trial.
N\) a~ount of marching, protesting- or the
defiling .~f holy places can change the situation as
it now stands in Canada.
.f

'

to more

f.s

But what happened throughout the demo11,..

•

'

t1

&i
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•

ti

called by the National Joint: Action Committee in
support of the cause of West Indian students in
Canada who are accused in connection with the
Sir George Williams University affair, should be
hanging their heads in ·s hame today for their dig.;.
_ graceful - behaviour at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception.
.
By marching disrespectfully into the sea' of
' Roman Catholic comm.unity of Trinidad and
Tobago, the demonstrators not only flagrantly
abused the democratic principles of free speech
and mo.v ement, but' d.esecrated the place of wor. ship held most sacred by hundreds of thousands '
of our citizens.
·
What . justification have they foi' this out1
· · rageous behaviour? What reasonable argument - _
can any of them put forward for this-one of the
most shameful actions the people of Trinidad and
1
' . Tob8go of this . era have had · the misfortune to
witness and to bear?
.The den:ionstrators claimed that they were
protesting ..
.the trial and certain alleged

,_...
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t i was
tshameful
.tt
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By NEWS REPORTER
.•

HUNDREDS of Black
Power demonstra to.rs
l
who overnighted · in
Couva after yesterday's loQ.g trek to
this morning
Caroni
abandoned plans t.t>
bold a mass ineeting
outside Brech.in Castle
sugar estate, and headed back to Port-offort-of-Spain, Trinidad
and
Toabgo.
.
FIVE
CENTS
,
.
.
.
Spain by cars and
TODA.Y'S ·NEws· TOD/lY.
buses.
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1!170.
About 250 of · the demonstrators, w i t h
•
~nhom was Mr. Geddes

*

'

.

stands and in open .
places in Couva. Police
said
no
incidents
occurred.
the mass .
demonstration which Mr.
Granger . said would come
off _ in Port-of-Spain wday
would still go on, oould not
be ascertained at noon, · as
none of the Black Power
leaders could be conta.cted:.
And down South, at the
same tfme, there was un·
· certainty of the intentions
of the "Young. Power•·
movement which bad earlier

lII

•
'

'

•

i

•

I

+

' --4
•

S·Cramble onto a slowly
·moving truck, a young man
fell off and injured one of
his legs. It is believed that
he sustained a fracture to

'

•

"9..--. .---.::""ttT

•'

'
"

.'

_
..
- "'

The incident caused Mr.
Granger to as.semble other
Black Power leaders for the
p u r p o s e of . arranging
orderly loading bf vehicles
which were offering free
rides to the demonstrators.
Those who were found
scrampling for places were
disciplined by the Black
Power leaders.
Police said that w.as the
only i n ci d e n t which
occurred.

'

'

.
t

fri

t

t

apologies.
.
· ··
. .. !D: the first instance, the Arc_hbishop was due .
to JOin the demonstrato.rs with tiome other
religious lead~rs. After his announced withdrawal, j
they were lefit to make their~own decisions.
'

A e.al111 .way .
A
the ,past two we e k ~. the . Roman '

wife of Senator Nicholas Simonnette, Secretary of the People's National
t is seen here in tl.'ls- KELVIN SOLOMON picture, with two unidentified
male companions,
during. the Black Powe'r .demonstrati.on int o the •C aroni sugat' belt yesterday. The· picture was ·
taken at Chaguanas.

son - the social and econormc problems of the
country.
·
And, as we discuss this national problem, we
express our pleasure at the belated statement
made last night by the Attorney-General, Mr. Karl
Hudson-Phillips.
.
. ·

Witho.n t fear
·:Mr. 'Hudson-Phillips has warned that neither
~Ience ~or brutality by anybody would be

. ......

•

•

•

f;
·
11

f
jw

'

f
f
t
t

disrespect o , fundamental ~i~hts - freedom of
speech and freedom of assoc1at1on and assembly.
· ·"aS ~nshrined · in our Constitution-could result in ·
either anarchy or repression.
· The message should be clear to all. You may
:qi.arch, protest, assemble, but the fudamental rights
.
· of .others must be respected.
· ... .·. And those :ights includ~ the knowledge that
· · one can walk without fear of physical attack or of
being molested; that homes and places of business
Or any property whatsoever is not damaged or
d•troyed. .
,
. " . Du.r ing the past two weeks quite a lot ~f
-""·"'I .· forcetul and deep.;:n;eaning talking on many sides ·.,
- --i •. . was dqne; .Properties w~re · damaged and many
· people put 1µ fear for their personal safety.

t

'

'

f

•

"

'I

t

it :wa~ ever ·~Iouded. Let us .all now get down .to a
peace~! t~slt . of building, remembernig at . the
s?nie _ti~e .that ~damental changes cannot be
· accompl1shecr-1>verrught.

·~

f
t·.
t·
f

: .·
During
. , . Catholic Church, · in particular, was exposed to
verbal and ~hysical att~c~s, . and the Archbisho~
the first national of Trmidad and Tobago to head
th.e Church, ~as at · all times spoken in · a manner
to cool inflamecl. passi~ns and to encourage all
aggrteved --persons to discuss their problems in a
calm and dignified way with those concerned.
. From the outset, the Archb~hop made it clear
. that he is always willing and ready to discuss with
. - anyone, constructive . suggestions_to co:::rect social
and economic imba]{lnc~s And despite all that has
been said about and done to the Church, the doors
for such discussiohs remain open.
Forceful, mass demonstrations can certainly
create an impact. But demonstrations 'alone cannot
achiev~ desired goals. ·These can be reached by the
way the Archbishop-a son of th~ soil who under-

rt
~

.
1

'

~conomic ~d cultural life has been made clear-.-tl

.

t
t

THE picture of the march to the sugar area
in CaroJli QY Black-Power Advocates was so con- . S
fused t~s morning that even those who had up- ·
j to-date information from key persons at all levels,
' could not forecast developments.
·
· At one stage last night the country was disc;ussing whether the then announced intention of
. His Grace, the Archbishop, to join up with the
·· marchers would have a soothing effect and lead to
the return of normalcy i~ the community.
T
· But hopes of those . who wished for Archbishop Pantin's presence were later dashed by his
'

--

Wh et b e r

¥f
.

announced that a large
motorcade · would leave
Point Forfin at 9 o'clock
this morning to take part
ht Port-0£..Spain's demon·
stration.
Police were geared for
duty along . the planned
route, but at 11 o'clock the
motorcade
had
not
assembled in Point Fortin.
Meanwhile, however, the
San Fernando and Couva
police were kept''liiisy this
morning as some· 250 employees of George Wimpey
and Com,pany Ltd., marched from Forest Park-to the
compa,ny's he.ad office, just
off Couva, to protest on
matters relating to their
employment.
The procession w a s
<1rderly all .along- the route,
· police reported. at noon.
Last night scores - of
trucks and .private - ears
assisted hundreds of Black -.
Power demonstrators to get
back to Port-of-Spain .from
Couva.
'
When . a crowd tried to

Grang~, their · leader,
slept und~r shops, taxi

.

~e.
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!.tl"S NEWS TODAY

*

THE Commissioner of Police
has been given powers to
order the detention of anyone
under the Emergency Regulations p u b 1 i s h e d this
morning.
He also has the power to place
anyone under house arrest or
to order him to notify the
police of his movements.
The Commissioner can also
order any person not to visit
certain places and areas.
All public marches, which
means any march or procession in a public place, ex~
cept n)ilitary marches or
funeral processions, must
have the permission of the
Commissioner. And so too
must all public meetings.
Horse racing and sports meetings are exempted under
written permission of the
Commissioner.
,
The Regulations also provide
for the Commissioner of
Police to declare certain
places 'protected places'. No

one should visit these places,
unless authorised to do' so.
'£he Regulations make wide
rules governing the use and
possession of firearms and
ammunition. Any one found
in the company of another
possessing unlawfully such
firearm and ammunition will
also be guilty of an offence.
The penalty for the contravenlion of this section of the
regulations ''may ·· be -sentenced to whipping or flogging
in lieu of or in addition t<;
imprisonment.''
However, jt provides for persons in unlawful possession
of firearms and ammunition
to surrender them without
prosecution.
Under ·"Statements prejudicial
to public order," the Regulations ban the use of loud
speakers and make it an
offence for anyone to "endeavour whether orally or
otherwise, to influence public
opinion in a manner likely to

be prejudicial to public safety
or order.''
The Police are given the
powers to search premises
without warrants, _a nd use
force, if necessary, to enforce such a search. They
can · also arrest without
warrants.
They also have the power to
stop and search anyone or
any vehicle.
Among the powers of the
Governor-General under the
Regulations is the
right to censor and control all
publications in the country.
He can also order the search
of any premises or person
and appropriate and take
possession of any property
or undertaking provided
compensation is made.
He can also require any service in the country making
provision for their compensation.
Infringement of any of these
orders carry a penalty of
$5,000 or two years'

~ The'

report
Prince
t, where a crowd
rarious spectators
to look at . the
ruins of ~he
t-out -Bata Shoe
, in the Uiidst of
s of looting.
On hearing the shots,
fl crowd quickly took
filght.
Soon after, at about
a.m. police were
ed to disperse an
larger
crowd
a fire broke out
a building >iear the
er of Knox and
broke Streets.

'

}

•

ALMOST
immediately after Gov~mment
announced a State of
Emergency existed in
the country, police detained 14 top leaders
of the Black Power
Movement under the
emergency regulations
and were at noon
searching for more.
Among those detained were . George
PresidentWeekes,
General of the Oilfield
Workers' Trade Union;
Clive Nunez, Public
Relations Officer of the
National Joint Action
Committee and Dave
Darbreau, an undergraduate of the Uni' , versity of the West
Indies.
At no<>n there was
no
indication from the
..,,..- .
police as to where the
detained persons would
be kept.
From dawn today
the police and all
members of the protective services were
on restrictive leave,
and increased foot and
vehicular patrols were
deployed
throughout
the country.

'

•

'

•

.

Some two hours after
announcement a police
detachment moved into
Woodford Square, recently

the

" . lleld.

renamed "The People's
Parliament" by the Black
Power Movement, and
held two of the detained
14.

A ·large crowd which
was then in the square
dispersed
immediately.
Meanwhile a police party
destroyed a Black Power·
notice board which had .
been giving news of the
Movement's activities for
several weeks.

Where

•
IS

he?

Just
before
n o on
mystecy still surrounded
the whereabouts of Mr.
Geddes
Granger,
the
established leader of the
Joint Action Commitee..
The Regulations which
were published along with
the proclamation, declaring the emergency, has
clamped down on all public meetings and marches,
and have given the police
wide powers of arrest and
search without warrants .

liams

Dave

Darbreau

Urban Mason, Carl Douglas, Patrick Knight and
Lester Williams.
Mr. Weekes, Lennard,
Suite and Wayne Davis,
were held at San Fernando

•.

• fire, fearing vandals
.id use this distraction
• loo!, Police patrolled
'ck Street.
!hey dispersed several
of youths who had
on the pavements.
IHnwbile five Regiment
· rs who were rushed
the Port-of,Spain General
·al this morning for
ent to bullet wounds,
later taken to police

-

at present at the Port-olSpain General Hospital with
a bullet lodged in her
chest.

Girl wounded

.

Miss Chee Kee, reported
she was walking along
Pie.a.dilly Street, when she
was struck by a falling
bullef.
Hospital authorities disclosed that the bullet is
lodged just under the skin
and will have to be removed

~pectators

Al !be same time, during

by

'
1--(,

surgery.

By 10 a.m. , most of the
stores in the main shopping
areas were closed.
LATE
FLASH:
Units
from Fire Brigade Read·
quarters were &gb.llng two
new fil1ls in Port-of-Bpain
at Press time.
The first call came from
The Trinidad and Tobago
Regiment Volunteers Bead·
quarters at Camp Ogden,
Long Circular ROad, and
the other was a small blaze
in the Port-of-Bpabt Slnh

ALS HELD M MEETING

.......

Police Court, St. Vineent

Mf11Dwblle, the where·
abouts of Geddes Granger,
leader of the NaUoaal Joint
Action Committee, is still
unknown. Police yesterday
arrested other top inen of

111.e movement.

I

YOUNG Power leader · Michael
to dawn curfew sent eveti
pavement dwellers in Sat
Als and two supporters
Hamilton Greenidge
and
Fernando indoors .
Joseph Wiltshire have been A check el.rly this mornin1
a~r~s~ by South Western ' found High Street, wher<
D1Vls1on Police and pla~ed
several of them dwell, com
in custody for contravention - pletely clean
of the regulations under the
·
State of Emergency.
Where the dwellers ~ent ha
They were held while holding
not yet been deternnned.
a public meeting at Frisco Lasr-nlg~s exercise showe
Junction Point Fortin yes·
that they could be kept o
terday, the first day of the
the streets and ther e shoul
be not leJ: up in this directi.01
State of Emergency.
Meanwhile, last night's dusk
<See Page 16 story)

Police clamp on
free movement
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TOP/ BLACK POWER
MEN HELD:
MORE HUNTED

of

to run for cover l'). the
ltd Bouse and the Old
Jn Services
building,
broke Street.
Tb braver of the lot
1 Upper
Abercromby
on Hart Streets and
at the fire which
pletely destroyed the

•

Clive
Nunez,
Winston
Smart,
Errol
Balfour,
David Murray, Winston
Lennard, Winston Suite,
Wayne Davis, Turkey Wil-

a Regiment vehiele·. No
official explanation of their
injuries were given to the
Press.
Shortly after scores of
riot squad policemen were
deployed around the h'*Pital.
, Seventeen-year-old Jot't.I
Chee Kee, of St. Paul's
street, East Dry River, is

Tlfe --first.'
from

ll'illdreds

wounded m.en were
to the hospital by

brdUclit

twice this morning
disperse crowds in
town
Port-of-

shortly after eight o'clock
this morning. As they were
being taken to the San Fernando police station they
shouted: "Power, Power to

the people.,,

• From Page 1·

Police vehicles WC!l'll
moving through Port-ofSpain and other b11ilt-up
areas this morning advising
people not to assemble in
public places'.

force,
No warrants are neected
for the arrest of any person suspected . of acting,
or having acted, or about
to act "in a manner prejudical to public safety.•
Any person may be
arrested for inquires relating to b r e a c h e s of
these regulations for 24
hours.

l

The proclamation, issued
.by acting Governor-General, Sir Arthur McShine, ·
came a few hours before
a planned massive demonstration by sugar workers,
bus workers and some
workers from WASA with
Black Ppwer, .. advocates,
was 4ue t~ ta~~e in
Port-of-Spam.
. ~< \
Early this m o r ll f n g
Central policemen under
Supt. Gordon Mark broke .
up a demonstration of 500
sugar workers at Phoneix
Park, California.
Tbe workers who are on
a work stoppage in the
sugar belt, set off from
Brechin Castle roundabout
and were demonstrating
throughout the area on
their way to the factory.
At Phoenix Park a party
of about 50 armed policemen ordered the demonstrators to disperse. Up to
noon many of them were
converging in and near
rumshops discussing the
situation.
Those detained this morning w~e: George Weekes,

·-

APPEAL
And any person maybe
h e l d for seven days if
necessary with the authority of direction of a
magistrate or police
officer not below the rank
of Assistant Superintendent. There gu lat ions
specified that the Univer- sity of the West Indies at
St. Augustine was included with the rest of
Trinidad and T ob ago
under its provisions.
A call was beingmade,
meanwhile, for able men

..

to join the Special Reserve Police. In a statement to Press and radio
the General Secretary of'
the Police Association
appealed to members to
· ' act with dignity and pre-• •
•
cIS1on, especially at this
hour of national emergency."
The statement signed ·
by Rupert Arneaud, said:
"The General Secretary of th~Police Association fias appealed to
members to maintain the
high standard of duty and
devotion to their responsibilities
as peace
officers. To act with dignity
and
precision,
especialzy at this ~our of
national emergency,
''They are asked to
show the ·nation and the
world that they are truly
a new Police Service
prepared to prot.ect and
defend the human rights
and fundamental freedoms
of our citizens as set
out in Chapter ~ One of
...
our Constitution.·'

•
t
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what will be the immediate outcome of the action
taken by Government to declllre a State of

Emergency in tlie country,
. .
WfietbeF".the right course has been adopted at
this stage will be the 5ubject for pqblic discussio_n
· . for man)' years. But we doubt whether. any ~ing perscn could have been taken b;y sur)!nse by
this turn of events.
.
Since the end of February tbe country lias

t

t
'

been undeiigoiDg a stage of unrest never wi~ , 'l
.nessea here since tlie historic 193,-.:era.

What started out as a seemingly .p ure and
simple demonstration against the trial and certain
iilleged treatme1.1t of Trinidad and Tobago students in Canada, rapidly develppea in a state of
general social unresl

So~ial stru~tn.re

'

fj

But even the estalllishments against whom the

dynamic efforts t o !Provide jobs for .the un_employed, m ore _meaningful attempts to remQVe. all
tr aces of racial discrimination and narrow th.e

f

gaps between the rich and the poor.

.

t
t
t

How ever, 1aw-abiding citizens

at all levels

who had the courage to speak out, h ave been. exp:i;essing fears and disagreement about the in.,
creasing dncidents of arson and threats of
violence.

~

·

.
'
'
'

'

wrath of leaders of the demon strations has been
directed all the time, agre_ed that there was neeil
for changes in the social shucture; need foi more

'
'

It was n o s ecret that large -sections of the
community have been affirld ·to move about and
speak as freely, as t h ey would wish in the pr~vaJ.ling circumstances.
~
It Was fc lea.r: that ,certain fundamental figb~s

as guaranteed in the ©onstitution of Trinidad and
Tobago, to isay the least, were being exposed t o '

'

violation.

'

t. ::~~7hat~~:~::.::::~

certain

t·

t
t
t
t
t

speake:rrs indicated th at the P.tesent political sys- '
tern should b e r,emoved making room ifor one, '
;;~!!;' new and strange in t his part of tl\e Carib-

t
t
t
t
t
t
·

1

1

t
t
t
t
t
t
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'
'
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· Whether. dur ing ·t he period Hom Fel:iruary 10
this day t h'e econ omy of th e country has been.
adver,sely affected, is not known. '.!'here has be~ n
no official statement on th~t as~ec t exceEt a denial

by the Governor

of

tHe Central Bank that there

has been an outflow 0:6 caEital.
One by one groups, various organisations and
even som e politicians, have been trying to enhance their positions Dy tbe situation.
It was obvious that i£ ten sions .continued rto
moun t 'the Government \vould have had to take a ._
.
lfu:m stand at sometime.
The Government h as acted now Dy declar:ing
·a State of En1ergency. We appeal to our citizens
to remain as ca1m as possible.
No true citizen 'vould want to witness repr.essi,7e measures nor violence ~n this country. '
We should all l'tel p to avoid this.
'

•

.'
•

'A State of EmergencY"eXTSiS
in Trinidad and Tobago '

•

Tl-IE Acting Go,1er11or-Ge:1eral,
Sir Arth11r Hr.gl1 McShine issued
a proclamation yesterday declaring a state of Public emergency
in Trinidad and Tobago.
Ti1-·e :proclamz.tion is:
WHEREAS (a) it is enacted (i) by section 8 (1) of the Constitution that
a "period of public emergency" means
inter alia any period during which there
is in force a Proclamation by the Gov·
ernor·General declarino that a state of
emergency exists; and ~
(ii) by subsection (2) (b) of section 8 of the
Constitution of Trinidad and Tobago, that
unless the Governor·General is satisfied
that any action has been taken or is
immediately threatened by any pe'rson or

•

body of persons of such a nature and on
so extensive a scale as to be ·likely to
endanaer the public safety or' to deprive
the community (t;. any substantial portion
of the community of supplies or seivices
essential to' life a procliimation made
under section B{i)(b) of the Constitution
shall not be effective for the purposesof
the said section B(i)(b); and
(b)it is enacted by subsection (1) of section 2 of
the Emergency Powers Ordinance that if at
any time it appears to the Gover'nor-General
that any action has been taken or is immed·
iately threatened by any person or body of
persons of such a nature and on so extensive
a scale as to be likely to endanger the public
safetv or to deprive the-community or any
substantial portion of the ·community of
any of the essentials of life the Governor·
General may by Proclamation decla;e that
a state of emergency exists in Trinidad
and Tobago or any portion thereof; and

Th_ose arresled are
George Weekes, prci;i-

dent general of t h e
Oillield 1Nork.ers Trade
liniun; \Vinslon Lennard.
education and research
officer of the OV.'Tll;
Clive Nunez, public relalions officer of tht'
National Joint Action
Committee;' \Vin!; ton
Smart. E r rol Ballour
. ~vid Murray, Wini;tor,
Suite, V'l'a_l'nc Davis. Turkey \Villiams , D a v to
D'Abreau, Urban Mason,
Carl Douglas, Patrick
Knight. Lester Williams.
and Kel11hall Bodie.
Weekes and Lennard
11·ere arft-bti:d at their
homes in San Fernando
shortly afttir 8 a.m.

Ten of the arrested
men, Nunez, Smart, Balfour, Murray, D'Abreau,
Mai;on. Douglas, Knight
and Turkey and Lay, rence
V.' i!liams weretakendOl'oll
tu Nelson Island before
midday.
Around 5 p.m. Weekes,
Lennard, Suitc,
Bodie
and Oil.vis were transported to the 'ol·harf in a
Black Maria pul-ice van
guarded
b~
heavily
policemen armed v. ith
rifles. Then they were
carried to Nelson Island
in a police launch.
The arrests haVe come
after two months of protest and calls for change

Sugar workers back
o·-'.·
·
.
J
o
._
0n

THE \YORK stoppage
·which criPpled -,earoni
Ltd's Brechin CiStle
sugar factory!ortwodays
will end today.
An official of the All
Trinidad Sugar Estates
and Factories \Vorkers'
Trade llnioo ;;;aid la>1l
night that the decision was
taken at a meeting yei;terday v.ith 11·orkers'
representatives .
He said the factory
11·orkers numbering about
900, will return to their
jobs this morning at 7
o'clock. The workers,
followed by -those in six
of Caroni's agricultural
sections slopped work on
Sunday protesting an Industrial Court judgment.

•

HEADWAY
Mean\lihile, an offit"ial
rl the Wate-r and Se1•-erage
Authority said last nighl,
the delegationi; from the
authority and the 11·orkcrs
"-ere making headway in
cuming to an agreelM'lll
Ol'er a number ul o...t
istanding

matters.

· ·

~

t 0 day
the authority'i; delay in
settling thc outstanding
matteri;.
Meanwhile over 200
demonstrators were ordered o!f the ruad at
Sa'llonetta around 9.30

~o:i~-~"~ m:~:~:~:

~!~tory~~l~~~ ou~,~~

workers there. The men
hesitated a bit as they
11·ere spoken tu by ASP
Henry but then they
Quietly dispersed.
On hour later, the
police went into action
again by ordering a large
crowd to keep off the
pavement near the Cou\'a
Car Park.

,,

I

George Weekes

in the social order and
changes in government in
mass demonstrations Jed
by Black Power leader
Geddes Granger,
Police failed to catch
Gr.:1.nger in the!irstsweep
of arrests. But up to late
last night the hunt is on
!or him and several other
leaders in the revolutionary movement.

LOOTING
Among
the
others
arrested are a number-of
graduates and underkfaduates of the University of the West Indies.
Following the- State of
Emergency , early yesterday, police riot squad
cleared a large crowd
which had gathered at
Woodford Square.
~t4ier in Port-of-S}Bin
u,opersons v.ere rrrrest'ii-0.
by the police andcharged
with looting stores.
Seven other persons
were charged with minor
offences v.hen police
cleared Woodford Square
where a crowd had
gathered.
Detectives from the
CJD also raided certain
places in the East Dry
River area and seized
a quantity of iron bolts
and chains.

Dave D'Abreau

Pump shed fire - arson?.
ARSON is suspe<.1.ed in a
fire which destro.ved the
electrical pllDlJ) shed of
P rem i er Consolidated
Oilfields Limited .at
Fyzabad, on Monday
night. Damage is estimated at over $1,600.
Tite pumping shed
which was sttuated along
Growers Wells Road was

used for the pumping or
oil fr om one field ol
ooer.ati9l1 to the other.As

work la.st

~-ek in ~~--- ~-~

•

a.m. yei;terday.
T h e de-m.onstrators,

emergency laws and be, gan a 15-mile trek tu

Some 31}6 WASA tfork-

er11

e

0

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1970

· (c) I am satisfied that such action has been taken
and is immediately threatened:
Now, therefore I, ARTHUR HUGH MCSHINE,
Acting Governor·General as aforesaid, in pursuance
of the powers conferred upon me by subsection (1)
of section 8 of the Constitution, section 2 (1) of
the Emergency Powers Ordinance and of all other
powers thereunto enabling me do hereby declare (a) that action has been taken and is immediately
threatened by persons or bOdies of persons of
such a nature and on so extensive a scale as
to be likely to endanger the public safety a~d
to deprive the community or substantial
portions _of the communitY of supplies and
seivices essential to life; and
(b)that a state of -p-uliiic emergency exists in
Trinidad and Tobago.
Given under mv Hand and th!!_ Public Seal of T'rinid8d and Tobago at
the Governor-General's Office, St.
Ann's this 20th day of April, 1970.

15 Black Power
leaders held in
police swoop
FIFTEEN
leaders of the
Black Powe r
Movement were
yesterday
arrested by the
police and sent
to Nelson Island,
shortly after a
State of Emergency was declared at 6 a·. m.

•

1

a result of the fire there
was no )>umping yester-

""'·

A company official said
it will take a few days to
have the electric.al pllDlJ)
reinstalled and the shed

repaired.

Fyzabad .Police arc investigating.
At San Fernando, divisimal fh-e-fighters
were called out to the
ome al. Naran Patel oo

Gransual Street where
there was an electrical
short circuit, Whcn the
brigade arrived on the
-scene there were scores
of residents am uniformed J)Olicemenoutside
the buildire. The brigade
did. not have to go into

action. .

The

fire-fighters

otherwi.se had what was
described as a quiet da)',
tendU. a few buM fires.

'

Turley 'Mllilms

•

1

200 ARRESTED
--------------

FOR BREAKING DUSK-TO-DAWN CURFEW
By A;ZAD ALI

'

.
'

•

,

•

•

.

being out of doors durine
the curfew hours. Some of
them were fined $10 and
others were reprimanded
and discharged.
Meanwhile police reported · that all was relatively quiet last night.
The Fire Services reported that there were two
fires-one in Central Trinidad and the other in
South,
At Longdenville three
tobacco barns were destr<?y~d by a fire of unknown
or1gm.
Up to late this morning
the loss was not yet ascertained. Arson is sus- ·
pecte:d. The Cunupia police
are mvestigating. And at Guapo, a threebedroom unoccupied. house
owned by a drilling com.
pany was completely de•t~oyed, When firemen ar,
nved on the scene thP.
building was already en~
velo11.ed. It was used t;S
quarters for workmen employed by the company.
Arson is also suspected.
. Meanwhile, the inquiry
mto the circumstances
surrounding the breakdown
·of discipline in the Trilli•
dad .and Tobago Regiment
on April 21 began this
morning at the Convention
Centre, Chaguaramas.

MORE than 200
persons were arrested
throughout
the
country over the
week-end for breaking
the dusk to dawn curfew.
Most of them appeared before magis·
trates this morning.
Fourteen appeared
in the Port-of-Spain
first police court while
at the Tunapuna court,
59 will appear. At
Arima 15 appeared,
at the Chaguanas and
Coiiva courts, 61, at
San Fernando, 16, and
at the La Brea and
Siparia Courts, 49.
The curfew was imposed
last Tuesday when a State
of Emergency was declared. Since then scores
of persons have been arrested and charged with

'

Pedestrians scramble for cover down Independence Square as a ,wave of fear grip~ the terror-stricken city.

Police clamp down on ree
movement as violence an
death follow Em er
A D US K-TO-DAWN
CURFEW was clamped
on Trinidad and Tobago yesterc!ay o
All · persons have
been prohib_ited by the
Police Commissioner
being out-of· from
d o ors b~tween 6.30
p.m. yesterday and 6
a.m. today.

erupted under a State of Emergency declared yesterday by
Acting Governor-General, Sir
Arthur McShine. .
But after the wave of. destruction swept through central
Port-of-Spain a self-imposed
curfew was being recognised
by business concerns and by
schools. Students and employees were sent home. By
2 p.m. Port-of-Spain l;lad come
to a standstill.
It was a dead town, except
for in. the tenement blocks in
the East, where people cheered
fires and rifles popped spora-

dically andpolice cars careened
around corners with captive
persons. In ordering the curfew,
the Police Commissioner acted
with powers given him under
the Emergency Powers Regulations, .1970.
He has the power now to restrict or prohibit the possession
of firearms, ammunitions · or
explosives. Firearms• dealers
were immediately placed under
the restrictions.
The Commissioner of Police
can also place restrictions on
the movements of any person,
cause any person to notify

Special written permits were
being granted by the police. The
'.
curfew was imposed after .
Yiolence; aeath and de~tructiQll,
. ,.
.
··'' ... '.

NA
•
t

"
•

OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

•

\

•

specific authorities about his
movements. He can orde.r any
person to quit any place or
area or not to visit any place
or area.
The police can stop and
search people they •reasonably
suspect• of having any fir~
arms,aIIllilllllitions or explosives
•without lawful authority.• No
warrants are necessary for
searches; and places to be
searched may be entered by

I

• Continued on Back Page
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TWENTY-SEVEN

Civilians charged with
se{lil'Jon
are:
Geddes
JG-ranger, George \Veekes,

SOLDIERS of the Trinidad and Tobago

Regiment we·re this morning charged with treason before
Magistrate N. B, Arman. The charges having been laid in·
dictal>ly, the defendants were not asked to plead.

Clive l'!Unez, Carl Blackwood

(in
absentia),
Winston
Lennard, Chan Maharaj,
Dave
D' Abrea'U,
Russel
Andalcio,
\Yins.ton Suite,
Delano de Ccteau, Ian
Ri;chardson, Errol Balfour.

• The scfidiers appeared Jn Court in their Regiment uniform and were brought to Court in the Regiment bus with
a heavy escort of po~ice arm2d with automatic weapons.
They were remanded in custody to May 21, with their
consent.

Charges arose out of an incident at the Teteron camp,
headquarters of the Defence
Force, on the morning of
April 21. Superintendent
Lgnati.us i\>lcPhillip head of
C'riminaI Investigation De·
paitn1ent Jaid the charges.

•

Arnong those charged are
three officers_: Lietit~nant
Rex Lasalle, Lieut. Raffique
Shah and Lieut. Michael
Barzey. Lassalle and Shah
are charged in addition with
shooting \.vith intent to mur.
der l\fajor Henry Christo1pher, Second-in-command of
the Defence Force.

Later in the. day another
1\venty soldiers were also
charged , brihging the total
involved to 47. They were
1J.lso remanded to lVIay 21 .

It has been announfed that
Attcrney-Genera1, Ms.
I<<.~' ~
I-Iud~(ln,---Philli)ps: has
i:.: onsented to nine persons
l.Jeing charged ¥:ith sedition.
t'he

The n;ne ar~ atnong the civi-

lians detained under the E1nergency Regulations since
t\pril 20.

No date has as vet be.en
fixed for hearing 0£ these
charges.

iVIeanwhile a legal ha.Wei
continues before Mr. Justice
Hass.anali
'vhether
Mr.
Gerard Montano, Minister
of _Home Affai!rs, is guilty
of contempt for not having
,p·;oduced cer/Jain of the
civilian deta!inees in Gburt
1b eiore Mr. Justice Evans
·R ees on a Writ of habeas
corptis.

Other Soldiers charged
with
the
three
along
Lieutenants are: Cpl. Winston CaruUJ, Pte. Walt
Co'llins,
L/Cpl.
Anthony

- "-----

Role of Defence Force
To Be Reviewed
·rhe Prime Minister, Dr.
Eric Williams, announced
on ll'londay t.ihe appointment
of a 10-man cOJ.nm!ir'ut.ee
under Mr. l<..'ugenio Moore,
Acting, Permanent Secreit'ary
in the Mirristry of Finance
Planning and Development,
to review the role, scope
and funo:1 tion of the Defence
l<~oree.

D.r.

Williams tn
his
television-radio hookup on
Sunday night said thrutl he
\vourd appoint the committee.
The Commt'tee's terms of

reference

a~:-

review the role,
scope and functions ot

"' To

•

t11e D~~ence Force in the
context of the Constitu·
tion of Trinidad and
TObago.
*To advise on the strength
and organisait!ion of ttie
Defence ' Force in the
ligh!'J or suc:h review:
*An~r other ma.tl:ers incirlental t.ihereto-

Other

members

C'il~ttee

of the

must report ill

two weeks are:

Lt.--COL .Teffre Serret.te,
Commander of tihe Trinidad
and Tobago Defence Force;
D11. J. D. Eder, Research
Fellow, Insti"'rute of Social
and Enonomic Resench,

OR. ERIC WILLIAMS

Trinidad;
Senator
Clive Spencer, 11'inidad and
Tobaga Labour Congress
Jltesi<leJlit; Mr. R. R,.amper,sad, Ministry of AgriculJu.re:,
Lands and FiSheries. Mr.
UWI,

Fenwick De Fou!'"l engineer·
Dr. !lfartin Sampaf.h, generai
(Con~ued

on page 8)

-

9\NJAC Charged

e

with Sedition
K'alloo,

pte.

Steiphen
Haynes, L/Cpl Carl Lai
Leung, Pte. David Manmo·
·h ansingh, pte. Ivan King,
L/Cpl. Leon Romeo, Pte.
ll.'Caurice No ray, Pte. Winston
Bacchus, Pte. George Pran,
Pite. 11alcolm Parkinson,
Cpl. Sonny Raymond, ?te.

John McLean, Pte. Anthony
Spencer, Pte. Lonnox Hercu:J.es, Pte. Horace Blenman,
Rte. Ptu1dell Nelson, Pte.
;Clifford Joseph, Pte. Win ....
$ton Millar, Fte. Charles
]Danglar, Pte. Alvin Haynes,
Cpl. William Collllm,' Pte.
Ian .Tohnson.

I

with intent to murder."
The ofuer twenty-four
soldiers are charged as fol·
lows=-

"""That some#,me between the periO(f of Tuesday the 21st day of Apr:il
and Saturday the 25th
day of April, 1970, in the
County of St. Git0rge West
at Teteron diid on divers
occasions between the 21st
day ~f Apri·I and 25th day
of April com!)ass to levy
war aga1nst Our Lady the
QUeen of Trinidad and
Tobago in order to put
force to constrain or utter
or deci:'are such compassing or ·intention by seizing
arms, ammu~ition, explosives and other military equipment and other
mill!itary insta~ilations being under the control and
custody of the Commander
of the Defence Focre, and
i"n particular in pursuance
of the above-mentioned
compassing ~d - i·ntention
shot at Major Henry Christopher and Caotaiin Julien
Spencer, and Other members of the Defence Force

"That at Teteron between the 21st day and
25th day of Apri1t 1970, in
the County of St. George
West, on divers occasions
betWeen •he 21st day and
25th day of April, 1970
compass or ~ntended to
levy war against Our Lady
the Queen of Trinidad and
Tobago in order to put
force or constrain to compel her to change her
measures and counseiis
and express utter or declare such compassing or
intention by seizi_!1g arms,
ammunition and other
military equipment and
installations of war under
the control of the Com·
mander of the Defence
force by d'tvers acts, deeds
and expre5Sions indicat\, ing your intention o~
overthrowing ihe lawfully
constitut...d
Government
of Our Lady the Queen of
Trinidad and Tobago by
v,iolent me-ans."

By KISHORE TIWARY and ERROL

"I '·

·

llJ

~

TFt'C · 'ifC:O_~O Court Martial convenes al the Port-ol-Spain

P resent J~·A !Wocate, ·Mr. J ustice

MUl s-Odoi _(Ghana),j wi !l also be Judge ~dv~te !or the secood tria l. Col. Dan~ u1n.1 g · court
ma rtia l, which ll"llS adJOOrned yesterday follow ing completion
of the pi'Osecution' s submission,
will
resume on Monday to begin hearing

submissions from the defence,.

Adjournment
Conveniqi: Officer of the two C'aurt~
ma.rtia.I and Commanding Officer of the
Defence Force, Brigadier .Joffr e Serrette
told the EXPRESS yestcrday(shortfy after
the adjournment tha t the second court
martial woul_d be postponed Indefinitely
to allow the (1r st trial , when it reconvenes
Monday, to be completed.
Brig. Serrette explained tha t in the
lighl of an adjournment or the fh·st court
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E'x-parte

What? Early Election?
Y oumad or "
·
tail
.in fire w at? Is my

Mr. Hosein who i s
appearing on behalf of the
Attorney-Gener a l
wa s
addres sing the c ourt,

ye;;, not Yours,

whi c h ·co m prised the

Chief Justice, Sir Arthur
McShine, Mr. Justice
Clement Phillips and Mr .
Justice Aubrey Fiaser.
1 ne court ruled that in
an ex-parte Notice of
Motion for leave to apply
for aiiorder of prohibition

•

that the Atto1-ney-General
had of :r;ight to appear and
that the ' appearance of
Attorney-General did .not.
interfe~e with the ex- _
pa.rte 1}8.ture of the appli - .

cation.

.

Applicant
Pdnited fer the United NatiO!lal Independence p

arty, by MOKO E·N TERPRISES LT EJ., 14 RiversiCJ.e Road, C llrtlpe, T RINIDAD W.I.

'

• See Page 4

.Judge-Ad\;ocate; aitd had
all tlie evidence on 1he.
pleas of Condonation been
beard by 1he coui1: before
an adjudication on t h e
pleas; i cannot say that
the court musthave come
to the same deCision "
"It is passible ttiat the
court mas have ar .r ived
al a conclusionfavow'.aDJe

io the appellants; oti the.
other harill the result may
h a v e been aiiverse to
1hem.
· "'In th&t median position it can be said that·
rthe appellants 1 o s t a
chance "''hich 1\\·as falrJ~·

LT. BAZIE

open- to them of being
acq_uitted; consequenLJ~·
there. has been·a substan-

Mr.

Hosein told the
court that the Attorney-

General was entitled to

1 · tial miscarriage of justice
in both ih-elr case!:i.

because th e
applicant was in sub-

i ntervene

stance complaining in his ··affidavit or an alleged
. breach of the provisions
of the Constitution ..

' ·It i:; _pcrhaps th eacm,e

Further, the appllca~
ti.on was an action or proceeding Within the niean~ of Section 13 of the
Judicature Act 1962.

'sh
ul
ut

Notice
That the Registrar was
the competent per son to
~rve the notice upon the

mutiny in Ute !legi~ent

and .,..ho5e plans a n d
~rpose~ Y.' ere aimed a t
di!-iruptive and dangerous
·
courses
sh ould escape

· h

· t for lh.eir
pun1 s men th I
I
action~ . But
e ay,· m~
1ake its proper course.·
•. J can r..d
u.n ncithing to
comm end

Attorney- General but the

e''ther· or them •

. ·ifheir be~\';our o n

Attorney -General's right

April :!l, 1970. \\'ast·ep-

to intervene would not be
affect.ed if a defective
notice Wil_s__&erved upon
· hlm, or eve n if no notice

rehen..,H:ile
jn the exLTeme; but in militar.Y
aff3ifs the la\\, a~ it no\v
stands, give :-, a commanding officer po\'.·e1· to
condone 1n i 1 i l a r y

wa s ser ved upon him at
all.
Mrs. Valeria Alcala

offence s , inc Ju di ng
·mulin.~. and:-;uchcondona -

- is replying on behaU: of
Lt. ;Bazie. Mr . Clinton

tion i~ a bar ~o trial b:.
01. roUJ:t martial.
·· ·rhe hearingofthCpJea

·Bertiard, Senior Crown
Counsel, is with Mr.
Hoseiµ.

n( cond11nution \!;HS not 11

_ , _ "'
r.air

and the Act does not
pro\•ide the alternative of
· 1•
a re-tria
•' \'/here there is a substantial rniScarriage of
:iustice , the A·ct demands
that the conviction.!' be
quashed. l do not desire

to say·ammore aboo.t tht:
chronicle of i.rregularities. which attended t h e
tTial of the plea:; .in bor
of. trial made b~· Lassalle
·and Shah.
~ - 1 wish only tosa~~ithat
the Constitution of thi~
countr"y recognises that
men and institutions remain rr eeonlywhenfrc-cdom i s [oWld ed upon

respect ( 01- moral and
spiritual values an d r or
le or 1av..
!he ru

Tl-I E EVENTS
' "As .Judge.- of t h i s
court, I ;;i.m in dut.Y bolllld
to uphold the rule of la\\
at all times. In obedience,
to fuat rule arid f9r the
r··•sons
mven Tam con"""
b'

strained to say I.hat I
- "OUld also allo'" the
,.
"
appeal:;· of Lassalle a n d

Shah andquashtheirt;on~·lct·1"on.s, H

•

.said

Mr.

oC·the events.
Mr. Justice Fraser said
on this pc)mt:
·•a-1., admissions could
,..,
rtol

be ~avoiilcd b~· the

court; butacllfre1centconcJusion by the court as

to ·coo.donation "·ouldha•1e

'uo.
"':.d the

disa::itrous effect

of branding the Brigadier
as a liar; on the Lassalle
ple.i aft.ell the court had
treated him as a \'iitness

uf truth on tlie bearing .;f

Sha(~~ plea.
' ·C1luld it (airly be said
that the cour:t w a s
Wlbaised in t hehea.ril}.gof
Las salle~~ p1e~· " ~Ir.
.Justice Fia~er asked.
" Jn m.Y . judgment,
tfiere "''a!:i in tJ.tls case
ihe real likelihoc..'1ofbias
in the mlnds ,or ilie1nembe:r:s or the c o u r f
i:.'t'emming from their
m·Jor finding on the plea
~Shah ,' ' said the judge.
On the refusal of the
Martial to alloVt·
'Mic;s .Flora llenry to

COOrt

testify as a "'itness -for
.Shah, Mr. JusticeFra~er

s~~he courf didnot even
bother· to _inquire what\\'as
the nature orthee\i'idence

to

donation plea, Nl.r ,Jll!>tice
Fra~eJ" pointed out that
in giving it~ judgment
in Shah1,.., pie~ the Court
~larilal held that ·the plea
must fail becnuse ,5hah
did not prove l 11 at
Brigddie f Serr ette had
lmm\·lc~e of tlie event:-;
~ • •t ""l 1"70
...._
~p c 1 - , " •

lmve been considered an
important factor in coming '1:0 a Qecision on the
application.
1
' .In J11Y judgment the
refusal of tlle court to
grant the IM)pli"eation was
.:t. w.rongful exerc-ise · of
':t;; dLicretioo, and con..°o•tuted a miscan.:iage
al s--• u=tice,'' said Justiee

t·r

·e•· , ..... hen

r-:.Ol,·e y

Lhe

gi:·ve l\'hen this should

r h;_.:•:__~_B:::.:_ri&a
=..:_w_·"-'-".::•_•_•_ "'.·.lden<
- -•- - -F'"ra
'""•;;;e;;;r;;;.........lii.iiilii

he8.1'1itg.

•

•

•

during Lassalle's pleahe
admitted under cr~ssexamination to "Mr. Allan
Ai exander that he knew -~

Dealing \rith the mis can•iage in the- coo-

t

"

-·

Flora I-lenry Vl'a5 likely

Jw:;tice Frili->er.

•

•

•

wtnciples of natural
.iUstice were cast aside
for n<? f1.pparanl reasmi

of iroey that the t1,·o men

'"l;o boldly and bra zenly
-proclaimed · them sel\'e~
to be lhe leaders of. a

- with Dr. Aeneas Wills

Lt. Bazie among other
thl~s was at the time
seeking to stop the Court
Martial continuing it s
hearing at the P ort-of-

m

eFrom Page l ,

MR, , TAJMOOL
Hos.e in, Q.C. in
his "submission
yest erday
befor e the Appeal
Court cont ended
t hat t her e is no
r ight of appeal.
Lt. Michael Bazie, one
ol. the soldier s of the
Trinidad and Tobago Regiment facing trial .at the
Court Martial ona cha r ge·
of mutiny , is appealing
against the deci:>ion of.
Mr. Justice Braith\fo'a ite.

•

WE _llEALlSE. of courae, that ~~
Daniuma. as he said, wa11 not oQi.:
cially informed
aware that th
'
second Court :ti! ill was to begin ·
today and that if Ji'l{re i• any b ia me
for the appare nt c\:&nfu1ion ·of the
second Court i.11U"tij;I goina o n sim·
ult11neously with i ne p reaent one ,
it rests e lseY.'here. B u t we are tru ly
disa~poin ted tha~ Col. D.anjuma
lhou ld have decided to diamiu of·
ficlal d~oUrt"lsy or inefficiency by
aHempt1ng to discred it the Pteu u
unre liab le and irresponsible and a
veh ide for gos.sip.

.,

says QC
'

OUR OPINION

Shah, t a.s salle
win appea l

No right
of appeal

lI

u--

Turn to Centre Pages

Bazie case:

February 26, 1971

PILG RlM~

Town HiJJI tO~f-'A._hear m\rt iny chargas against 18 mo r e 1'
soldiers 01 th~ TrinidaO- t1M. T~bago Regim~nt.
·,i
B~t it will. be po~poned iOde~:i. .Q.it_~ before Monday'
. . Like the first , this court will be m~up of foreig
-·
m1l1~ary men. However, instead of ColoneI"'T heophilu
D~nJuma of Nigeria who headed t he first, its fii.e,s ident "
will be Col. Frank Bernasko , 39, a l awyer f r oin Gtia. . . ~
.

e

'i

•
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Fro1n Page I

had taken into C!onside1·a·
tion the gr avity of the
.. offence and the circumstances surrounding the
mutiny,
The court al so took
into account the fact the
mutiny took place in the
only battalion of the
Trinidad and T o b a g o
.Regiment.
Further, said
Col.
Danjuma; the court took
into account the fact that
the accused soldiers have "
been in custody s i n c e
.June 20, 1970 awaiting
the Cow-t Martial.
. Following aqueryfrom
Mr. Vernon de Lima , Col.
Danjuma
said t h e
sentences were effective
from the time of pronouncement. All t ·h e
d e f e n c e lawyers
yestel'day indicated their
intention to appeal against
·both the convictions and
the sentences.

THE CHARGES
Lleuts. Lassalle , Shah and
Bap;ey are charged with fue
fnJknvi.ng:

•

1ers
are sen
• •
a1
ears

Magnum Est PNM Et Previillebit

•

"

OF TRINIE>AD A_
N D TOBAGO
•

\

•

Mr . Bruce F rocope,
Q .C. for the prosecution
thanked the com1 for Its
p a t i e n c e and
deliberations,
Col. Danjuma thanked
all the lawyers ror their
co-operation during the
trial which lasted four
months and one week.

CONVICTIONS
Lt. Bazie was convicted
of mutiny with violence;
failing to obey a lawful
"command; and robbery
with aggra\"ation.
. Lt. Shah was con,icted
of m1.rtiny with l'iolence;
offering · \ iolence to his
superior officer; and escaping legal custod.Y.
Lt. Lassalle "was conv i c.t e d of mptiny wif.h
violence; offe.r irig violence
to his superio1· offieer;
esc·aping custcxlv; a n d
failing to obey a lawful
command.
L/Cpl. Lai Leung w a S ,
convicted of mutiny with
the threat of violence and
robbery with violence.
Pte, Noray was con'icted" of mutiny with
violence; " robbery with
releasing
agg111vation;
Lt . Shah and,l,t. Lassalle
from ·cmiio:d,y.
Pte. Bacchus. Pte. ·'
Pran and Pte. Marcano
were convicted of muti!ll"with the thr~a t of violence
and robbery with aggra- "•
vation.
, / " Pte. Guy was convicted
of mutiny wiih the thi:eat
of violence only.
As the soldiers walked
to be transported lo the
Royal Gaol; they shouted
••Power to the people's
army!" at the large crowd '
which had gathered on
Frederick and Pembroke .
Streets.
On the route to the
Royal Gaol along Pembroke Sll·eet, policemen
with riot ~taffs and SLRs
lined the i'oad on both
sides, ten feet apart,

CHEERFUL
The soldiers were all
very cheerful as they
waved to the large crowd
which had gathered. Pte. :>
Noray asked newsmen to
c 0 n \' e y his heart.felt
thanks to Br t g a di er
Serrene.
Lt. Lassalle , st.uck his
body from the waist up
through a window cL the
mini-bus atld waved to
the crowd. ·p o l i c e
dispersed se\•eral groups
which had gathe1·ed on
Pembroke Slreet in· front
or lhe jail arid on Frederick Street in t h e
shopping area,
All the <.'Oll\·ictions
and senteil<:"es are subject
. to coo[lcmatlon rrom the
c.Onfirming authority of
the Regiment, which is
headed by Brig a d ie r
"Sel."rette. ·

•

.'
•

,,

Dossier
onthe13
soldiers

•

•

' "

•

1...T. MI CHAEL ADRIAN BAZIE

PTE MALCOLM PARKINSON

BORN June, 22, 19-H. £ducated al Queen's
Royal College and Sandb.ur•t C>eP1ember
1964 t<> July, 1966). He beeame a full Lieutenant in August, 1967, married in February
1970. His father was the lace JamesBa,Je.
His mother is alive . Lt. Bazie is an undorgrad\wte of tile University of_ rhe Westlndies.

BORN June 2, 1943 and educated at the
Belmont Intermediate School. He joined the
West Jndia Regiment on May 27, 1961 and the
Trinidad and Tobago Regiment in .Jul) the
!oUo"Jng year, His wife is Mrs. VideMe
Parkinson O{ Jkiurg Mulail'e•se, San .Juan.

BORN March 7. 19-16. Edwoated a1 P rcsontatioo College, Chaguanas ( 19$8 to l96i).
Taught at Furlong<! College, Chaguan.as
(1963 to 1964).At(l!ndedSUndlmrsl (September
1964 to July, 1966), Hf! "'as made a full
Lieutenant in -Augu"t, 1967, His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Hanif Shah of St. Mary's
VDlage, Carap!chaima.

LT . REX ANDREW LASSALLE
BORN November 26, 19-1~. He ~a" educated
at St. Mary'• Colle@ . lie enl~rcd Sa1>dhurs1
In .January, 1~65 and graduated in December
1966. He became a full Lieutenant in December
1967.
Las ... ue was court martialled i n September
1969 - his seruencc (loso o f
~eniocitj) was never confirmed. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Lassalle of Gallus
Street, Woodbrook.

I

AT LEFT: Mr.
Clem Razack
defended Cpl
C.ecil F.ttienne.

•
BEWW:
Dr.
Aeneai;
Wills

PRIVATE WINSTON BACCHUS

LT. RAFFIQUE M. SHAH

erre e ••
ave

BORN September 21, 1944 and educatedat
the Cum:ma Seventh Day Ad\;entlst School.
He joined the Trinidad and Tobago Regiment

who appeared
for Lt. Michael
Baiie and Pte.
.l,.e~~ox Crowe:-,

oo September 5, 1963. His molher ls ldrs.
Louisa Brtn0 cl. Cwnana Village, Toco, Pte.
Bacehus is married. His wife: Mrs. Monica
Baechua.

•

PRIVATE GEORGE PRAN

e secon

BORN Oct<Jbe1: 17, 1945 and educa.ted at
Hillview College, Tunapuna. He joined the
Regiment M March 1, 196fi. Hi s wife is Mrs,
Dianne Pran of 49 East.ern Main Road, Taca-

rigua.

PRIVATE MAURICE NORAY
BORN July 11, 1939 aoo educated at
Osmond High &-hool. He joined -the West
India Regiment Jn February, 1962 and the
Trinidad and Tobago ·Regimen! on June 2,
1962, HJs wi!e is Mrs. Joan No.-:1.1·.

CORPORAL CEi::IL_ ETTIENNE

H;

BOHN' March 5, 1942,
":as educate<t--- - at St. Joseit>'s Boys H.C. He joined th<>
We"1
India Regiment in Febl'llarry Ul61
and j!:nllsted in the Trinido.d and Tobago
Reglm!'Jlt in June, 1962. lie was pr0moxed
to a full corporal in 1005. His father i•
Mr. ..Edgin Ettieme or North Street, St.
Joseph.
/'

PRIVATE CHARLES MARCANO
BORN July 5, 1949 and educaled at the
Jolm Donaldsoo Technical ln"titute . He joined
the~cRegirnenl

oo September 5, 1968. His
mother is Mrs. VerinaMarcaoo, ol.TunapLlllll.

e

LICpl CARL LAI LEUNG
BOR."1 October 27, 1943 and educated al
the San Juan Secondary Sehool. He joined the
Trinidad and Tobago Regiment on Nm· ember
2, l9fi4. His parents are Mr. andMrs, George
Lai LeU11S of Cure_pe ,

PRIVATE IVAN KING
HE joined the Trinidad and Tobagn Reglmem in March, l966. Ile has represented
both the Regiment and Trinid.'.ld in rugby.
Private King iii married aod the father Qf
th.-..e cMldren.

Mr. Desmond Allum ..
counsel for Lt. Shah.

Mc. Algernon Wharton,Q.C.,

. .. counsel for Lt. Bazie.

PRIVATE FERGUSSON GUY
PRIVATE LENNOX CROWE

BORN on oc-1uher 1, 1915 and educaled
al Osmond High School. Fte. Gu,y joined the
Regiment "" Nm·embei· 2, 1964. His wife
is M;rs. Merle Guy <JI_ Pond Rood. Vistal>e lla.

BORN February 11. 1949 and ~ducatedat
the Tranquillity lntm·mediate Sehool. He joined
the Regiment on March 12, 11)!;9, Pte. Cr""· e's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Cl"owe,
Greenhill, Diego Martin

. '4!\,J.
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to studytheprosecutioo's submissioos and r to gi·ve the
defence time to prepare their
addresses, it was felt that the
short adjournment should be
used by the second court to
start its preliminary hearing.
The brigadier was coniacted by the EXPRE>S atilis
Teteron Bay O!fice inthe light

ci Col. Danjuma's statement
during the trial Tuesday that
news reports ofasecondCourt
Martia.l convening at the Portci-Spain Town Hall today,
ah ou Id be disregarded as
••Typical nunour. ''
Brigadier Serrette pointed
out that Col. Danjuma was not
informed of the seeond Court
Martia.l because it was not felt
that it was necessary to inform

I

r

f' l

'

Mr. Vernon De Lima ...
defen·dcd Pt. Noray and
L/Cpl. Lai Leung.

.r.1r. R:hchford Martin ...

dl'fen-.ied Pres Guy and
/ Mar~-ano.

'""//

CUR OPINION

'

/ .>-

The acme

.?

him officially.
"Col. Daujuma is presid e n t ol the first ».court
Martia I." the brigadier said,
"a111f technically he has nothing to do with all)' other Court
Martial being comiened."
He made it clear, however,
that shortly after Col. Dan~a made his statement immediate steps were taken to
have him officially informed.
Speaking later to the EXPRESS from his Trinidad
Hilton suite, Col Danjum;Hiaid
that around 9.30 p.m. Tuesday
he recieved official wordfrom
Brig. Serrette that a new Court
Martial was being convened at
the Town Hall.

Remarks

•

of irony

•

IT is

perha~

•

the acme of irony that

the two

men who boldly anG brazenly proclaimed
'themselves to be th.e leaders of a mutiily in
the regilTlent and whose plans and purp,oses
W!i!'fe aimed at disruptive a n El dangerous
courses should escs12.e. punish,,.-en t for their
actions_ But the law 1nust take its proper
coun;e_ I can find nothing to commend
either of them_ Their behaviou_r on April 21,.

1970, w.as reprehensible in the extreme. Mr_ Justic.e Aubre.y Fraser in his Court of
Appeal )Udgment yesterday_

•

(Including Lt.s. Lassalle, Shah, Bazie)

'

•

·THE fact is~ if was· the unanimous judg111ent of the three ·eourt of Ap11eal jt1dges,
including
acting Cltief Justice <Jle1nent Pl1illips, tl1at _~ _ -Lts. Sl1al1 ana Lassalle sl1ould
be freed because. to quote Mr. Jiistice Fraser,
...tl1c heari11g of tl1c plea of cci11donntion was
not a rfair hearing''. It is important, therefore,
in £cjoicing in the integrity of the judicial\y,
to guard. against the dangers o~ s11bli11Jating
in any way the Teteron mutiny.
It is, ~of. course, 11nfortunale tl1at a11ybody Shoultl see the need to re111ark on tl1e
linilcpcndcncc a114 i111partiality of the judiciar,y
and we clo lit witl1 grave relucta11ce. Biit tile
highly political nature of the app~als, in fact,
the P,ofiti1;3J nat11re o-f tl1c c11tire epidose. has
generated 'Some ver.y unki11d things being
said, or s11ggcstcd, about the nletnbers of tfie
High Court and the Magistracy in recent

Col. Danjuma said his dis"
missal of the news reports of
of the new trial as rumour was
made on J:he basis that neither
he nor any other member of
his Court Martial includ,ing
Mr. Justice Mills-Odoi had
been intlirmed of the new trial.
He said hefeltheshouldhave
been informed particularly as
the two Court Martial would~
sitting in the same building.
"I did not myself read the
news report," he said, "but
the impression was . conveyed
to me that it was net official
I made my remarks based on
my lack of. knowledge of the
new Court Martia.l."
The members of. Col. Bernasko's Court Martial are:
Major Bassey Emmaiwel Inyang of Nigeria; Major Ernest
Andrw Tiatre Obitre-Gama of
Uganda; Major Teoh Jin Hong
ci Singapore; and Major Vernon Williams of. Guyana.

rtimes-

By KISHORE TIWARY

'

.
'

•

NINE OF the 13 soldiers charged with mutiny
and other offences were yesterday found guilty
by the Com1ri:inwealth Court Martial, w h i I e the
other four were acquitted. Sentences will be passed
next week.
Those convicted of mutiny with violence were
lieutenants Michael Adrian Bazie, RaffiqueShah,
Rex Lassalle, and Private M-l urice Noray_
Convicted of Mutiny with the threat of violence
were L/Cpl. Carl Lai Leung ,Privates Winston
Bacchus, Fergusson Guy , George Pran and Charles
Marcano .
Those freed on all the charges against them

Poli tics I .pressur:e

are Cpl. Cecil Ettienne, Privates Malcolm Parkison, Ivan King and Lennox Crowe.
Tile cout1 will recon\"ene on Mundai at 9 a.m. to hear pleas in
mitigation before passing sentences.
Lt. Ba~ie was freed on two oth~r counls of_ mutiny wilh the thN!at
of violence and failing to surpress a mutiny.

Disobeying lawful command
He ..as, however, found gi1Jlly of disobeying a 1a,.,·ful rommand in
not proceeding to Piare<i as d!rceted by Captain Halfhlde on April 21.
1970, and of robbe.t·y with vlolente, in that hf! robbed Sergeant Major
Adolph F1·enehe of ammun/Lioo al lhe bunkc~.
Lt, Shah ""as also convicted of eseaping legal custod,)'. He was
free~ nn a charge of using violence to his superior officer in that
he attacked ~· i:ol. Henry ChristO{tter ...-Ith a loaded rifle; Instead,
h~ "lls COllVlcted of o1Jering violence to U, Col. Christopher In that
he pointed a loaded rifle at him,

Lt. Sl>ah was also freed on the three other charges against him of
ml.l(iey with the threat
ol violenee, shooting ·a t
Chrl&tqiller with intent
to murder and shooting at
him with intent to d o
greviOllS bodil,y harm.
Lt. Lassalle was alsu
found guilty of escaping
legal custody; ol offering vlolenre to Captain
Julien Spencer by pointiQg a loaded revolver at
hlm; and of disubeying
FOUR-oftheaccused soltrea.•on chargesandheara lawful eomm~nd in not
diers who 1''ere acquitted
ing into th~ mutinyeharges
goiQ!'. to the Coast Guatd
by the Court Martial resas directed by Capt.
terdli,y on charges ot
In the course (If the
ffalfhide.
mutiny and other offences,
mutiny trial, dnring the
were taken back to the
condonatlon pleas; BriViolence
Royal Gaol.
gadier JotrreSer.rettetold
They are Cpl. Cecil
the Court Martial that i1
Ettienne, Ptes. Malcolm
the men were made to
He .... s acquitted on
Parkinson, Ivan King and
face the treason trials
eight other charges " f
Lennox Crowe.
after they had faced the
mutin,,- with the threat
They returned to the
Coort-Martialfor mutiny,
(If vi1>lence; using vi<>Gaol "here theyha-..ebeen
he ,.,·as going to resign
tence to his superior
detained since May last
his post as Commanding
officer, Capt, Spencer:
year when they were
Officer of the lkfence
shooting a t Si)('nc~r wi.th
arrested and charged YI ith
Force.
intent to murd~r him;
treason. The f o u r
Cpl. Sttienne >1as deshooting lll SJlfln• ·er wHh
appeared before Senior
fended
by Mr. Clem
in!ent to ca li se g r cvi1>us
M'aglstrate R, !l. RoopRar,ack
bodily harm ; shooting with
chand in the Port-of-~pain
Pie. King 11as tidondnd
int<>nt to mu rd ~~- Cap1"-'n
First Police Court and
Mr. Ald11;,-n PrClat t, ~ho
Joseph Mader; £J1opiifll'.:
"·ere committed along
wa~
fig,'lting i•h fir~t
with intent lo <lo gn'vic.u~
>•;ith 2·7 others to 'tand
big case; lawyor-pclitibodily h<lrm' 'JCa pt. \fa - tl'ial at the As,lzes.
eian Dr. Aeneas Wills
der: shooting ~l tm-Since then there has
delended Cro"e.
been l1Q further develop•Turn to CENTRE
P;irklnson conducted
ment with respect to the
hi~ C>Kn defence;
PAGES

LT. LASSALLE

Acquitted men
back in Gaol

,

•

""'"·

PTE. PARKINSON

PTE. CROWE

•

.
M'E. KING

CPL. ETTIENNE

We. 11.ave no d<1110t, i11deed, tl1at had tl1e
decision gone ihe other way against l.a~salle
and Shah, as it ltas gone ngai11st l!..ai Le11ng,
Noray and Guy. there wuL1ld have been a
trell!endous amount o-f skepticism over the
reality o-f j1.1stice ~n Tri11idad a1_1 d Tobago.
If we are glad. therefore , that t}le appeals
have t11n1cd 011t tlte way tl1cy did. ft is only
because tl1ey 1>rove beyond a reasonable
do11bt that tl1e j11diciary is not tl1e subject of
political press11re and that it can be expected
at all ti1nes to act 011 its ow11 witl1in tl1e
framework of law. TJ1is is so1nething which we
'think 111ust be 1111derstood by cveryo11e.
However. to
return to Mr. Justice
Fraser's re111arks: tl1e C(>u11t of Ap11eal, l>ecnuse
of the misruling of tlie Co11rt Martial. l1as
freed the two officers who u11asl1a1nedly
admitted that tl1cy ltad i11itiatcd and_ led~tl1e
mutiny, in which a sulclier was killed, wl1ile
..-the appeals of_ junior !anks were dismissed.

Stringent

LT. BAZIE

q.uqi I it.·y

T11e lessori sl1ould be made very clear:
power cannot co1ne OJ.It of the bar.rel of a gun.
ifbe law is una1nbiguous about this_ But the
stringenf; quality of tl1e law re1ni!_.li:IS us ' of a
frequcrit quo·tation of the Judge Advocate,
Mr_ Mills-Ocloi, cl11ring tl1e Courts Mar.tial:
...Justice delay~d. •• lte ttsed to say. ·~is justice
denied_••
We trust. therefore, that now that the
appeals l1ave been dealt with, the Attorney-General's office ·will pr.oceed without any
furt:'ler delay \.Vith the treason charges wl1ich
were also 1aid against Shal1, Lassalle and the
other soldiers.

v _._, , .•

Incident

bago.

,,.,...

Mr. Bruce Procope, Q.C.
Mr. Theodore. Guerra a n d
Mr. Gerald Stewart .w i I t
again appear for the prose-.
cution.

,

Up to late yesterday, t h •

Chief Justice's office was
·looking after providing
-B arrister and a Soiicitor for
each of the 18 accused soldiers, following a request for
legal assistance.
Hesuming his add r e s s
yesterday, Mr. Procope told
the court that they should fin·1
M difficulty in findtng all the
soldiers guilty of mutiny with
violence.
He urged the court to acquit
oo the alternative charge &
mutiny with the threat of violence. Dealing with the defer ..
of the lower ranks that they
were carrying out superior
orders, Mr. Procope said the
law was very clear oo this.
He quoted from the Manual
of Military Law which says
that it is unlawful for a soldier
to carry out an order which is
manifestly unlawful.

OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

•

\

•

·; '

Dilemma
Mr. Procope said he was
very sympathetic towards th~
_p.rivate soldiers, since they
found themselves in a dile!ll11Ja
as to whether to obey or -~
obey an order from one's
superior.
However, he pointed ll!Jt,
that the law was very clear on
this.
When . hearing resumes en
Monday for the first Court
Martial, Mr. Algernon Whar•
ton, Q.C., will begin his address on behalf cl. Lt. Bazie.

-

t

•

throughout Trinidad and To-

The 18 .soldiers for Court
Martial today are: Cpl. Sonny
Raymond, Cpl. Winston Caruth
Cpl. Herinan Holder, L/Cpl,
Charles Dwigler, L/Cpl; Antholl)' Kalloo;
Ftes Richmond Bradshaw,
Davidson Thompson, Abraham
Mahamood, Ruthven Edwards,
Oswald Elie, Ian John$oo, Albert Lewis, David Manmohan
Winston Richens,-Leroy Bates,
.Purnell Nelson· , Robert Miller and Leon Romeo.
The 13 lacing the fir st Court
Martial are: Lt.MichaelBazie
U. Raffique Shah, Lt. R ex
Lassalle, Cpl. Cecil Ettienne,
L/Cpl. Cari Lai Leung.
Ptes. Matirice Noray, Malcohn Pukinson, WinstonBacchus, Ivan King, Fergusson
Guy, George ~an, Charles
Marcano and l..eDllQ!< Crowe.
These soJl;liers· in addition
to another 1s'- ~o will face a /
third court rliartiai were ./
charged following'ipcidellbiat
,__T
~
e..,,r~on!!!cBa~ar
~ra~c"'k~S!JO<!!D!Jth~ill!l!!!![!!;•
JIO :;,-_ _,D_Di•°;'::AJ''1 J< Q .,c;:J;'J}l2te'.fTs;'
. ...
'
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ci Emergency was declarell
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By News Reporter
•

'
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ADVOCATES
of
the
Black Power Movement
last night hailed · Government's decision to take
over the assets of the
Bank of London and Mon- ·
treal
(B 0 :L A M),
but
claimed that the proposed
acquisition was a credit to
their agitation and not
Government's initiative.
''Tl1is is not Government's victory; it is a victory for our Movement-an
ideal for which we of the
Black Power Movement
have been demonstrating
for ancl preaching for all
these weeks,'' Mr. Clive
Nunez,
told
a
large
crowd in Woodford Square,
Port-of-Spain, last rright.
Mr. Nunez . made the
comment . . shortly
after
Pt:-11!1e M1n1ster, Dr. Eric
Wilhams, told the nation
Government was currently negotiating the price to
be paid to the assets of
the bank.
In hi.s talk to the nation
last night, Dr. Williams

•

•

•

•

.

by. George. Ohan.h y
1:ha -Draft ~ubl ic · c;>rder ·Act, ·.tfl·e provisions

. place
. on suspicion that.the.· pe.cted
_ _ that· suc person
~erson has a ~n, amuni· . ~ commit an offence
· ·tion °~ explosives in his against p'llblic safety.
possei:sion or if it is SUS·
·.
i
h.

of .wh1~ tlave· been published for public com·
ment, IS '-!'&- la_test legsilative act in a..series of
repressive legislative measures which have been·
the c1tizens ci
enacted for. the ·oppression
'this country. ·
· ·
.

114

·of

The projected piece .0 f
~egi.Sl.ation proposes to put
mto permanent fonn se:
veral of the provisions of
the Emergency Powers Act
which .\vas p~ssed in Aprll
of this year .. The effect ·of
the Act, when passed, will
put T!iinidad and Tobago in
a peananenTState of Erner·
gency where there \vill be
a virl1Jal wiping out or'the
citizens civil and political

•

riafits.

•

.

. -

The citizens of Trhiidad
and Tobgao ·are giv~n Uie
opportunity. to comment
on the draft bill: But
the•
•
first question they have to
decide befor~ they reach
this stage,• :is whether theY.
• •
want to live under such a
1aw. This is critical as .the
Act is designed to deprive
citizens ofi ·their civil ·and
political rights ih clear
breach of Sections 1
2
.orthe Trinidad arid Tobago
Constitution, 1962.

'

•

anu

Just to reminl'.1 citizens
of some of · their human
rightsandfundamental free::.
domsensh.rihedin our Constitution:

•

(a) The right of 'the individual t<? life, liberty, securi!Y of ih.e per on and
enjoyment of property ..... ;
(b) The right o.f the indhtidual to respect for his
private and family life;

.

(c) The right to join
political parties and to ex-press political views;

......

•

•

.

•

.. • Cont d., Oil Page 2.
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e~~7prin

Three points
"But the population must
un_derstand there are cer·
tam basic difficulties The
i;iost important is th~ par·
liamentary s).1strrn which
we are trying to promote
and maintain.''

The Prime Minister ob·
served that there were
three main points to be
considered in examinin"'
i"":::::=:'""'~~~~~:!;~_'_~th~e_t>background t o the nr~

'

. (d) Freedom af movement;

noted that one of the points
which emerged irrro the
demonstr.ations for Black
Power over the past four
weeks, is that the "pace of
change has been and is too
slow, and that Government
must be more forceful in
implementing its policies."
He added : "I am myself infuriated by the de·
lays we encounter of one
sort or another at various
turns.''

so far as its pr

• VISions rnay be shdwn .n o
justifiab
.to bea reasonably
'
(e) Freedomofthougllt m
society that hi.lS
and expressi,on;
proper respect for the
·(f) Free·dom of asso- ?~~and freedoms of th
ciation and p.ssembly. ·
· mdi VIduals.

sa1 .
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easier said than done. It requires long and genuinely
• From Page 12
dedicated work among the people. The task of the
•
is to bring together the forces that. -are
.
T>
meaning of that term. We have to recast our h'abits, our · momer:it·
intej'ested
in
this.
At
the
moment,
these
radical
forces
standars our values. A.nd that is a long-term adjustment. ·
are to be found in all the parties and all the groups
The short-term requirement is to establish institutions
including the PNM and the NJAC. Tapia's way of
and political alignments which will service the change
proceeding is aimed to provide a framework within
rather than inhibit it.
•;
which the organisation of these farces can take place. We
T h'e ' i:risis and the 'conflicts surroumding this
are patiently establishing machinery for the next round.
· changeover cannot tie . avoided. An independent state
We do not have to pretend that we are young,because we
, rooted im tbe. support of the community cannot be
are : The country is not going to run•and we.\ are here to
. "awa rd.ed'' t(! a . population · by a constitutional
'
stay.
conference in the metropolitan capital. It- has to be
1
But aren't people asking how long wili all this take?
created by the passion of popular involvement, by the
On my estimate, the next round is closer than · the
· clash of real i'ndividual and group i'n terest, and by certain
pundits think. A. new confrontation is sure to come
compromises in the service of the entire natibn. What
because the causes of the 1970 crisis are stil I with us.
the new movement ln .trinidad BC-obago is .trying to do
What
Tapia is trying to do is to make this next
is to found such an· independen't state. And those of us
confrontation a peaceful and constructive one. That is
whcl, understand that must remain ·clinical, cool and yet
why we are calling for a Constituent Assembly to b~ing
compassionate'. .We must not.allow the absurdities of the
-the conflicts into the open and to pave the way for the
transition to 'tempt us into. action that ·is either rash or
kind of realistic alignme'nts that all viable · political
h<?stile or short-sightel:l.
systems need. Present aligaments are being made only
And where does Tapia stand in all that?
with a view to political office. '!'hat is why they will only
We are remaiaing cool and collected and we are
put us more deeply into trouble.
. working hard : We are net engaging in conventional party
Tapia's strategy is based on the assumption that the ·
politics because we are ·certain that the new state cannot
nation has within itself the insight and the wit to avoid
be establishea by mere elections. We are fuiiy persuaaed
such ·trowble. The analysis which we very carefully made '.
that the new politics cannot be serviced lly overnight
in 1968 pointed to one thing: the road to a PNM victory 1
c6alition of convenience to wii:i office from the PNM. We
in the next election has been almost bloc.Red. This i
. know that dedication by its nature cannot be won on
•
conclusion
can enly have been reinfo.-ced by the eilents
whistle-stop tours. We have learnt time and agai'n that
of 1970. So Williams has therefore one choice, a choice I
political organisation is not created in the public squ~re
which favours both himself and the country. He has to
by doctors delivering exciting rhetoric.
rise above his past and open the gate of history to the
Tl:ie unconventional politics will doubtless consider
elections in due course . In fact, this will be a logical . · people. T~e future of Williams and the PNM now
depends on a Constituent Assembly and pther measures
development after the major issues in the crisis have
which will discredit the opportunists.
',
been resolved. In the meantime, as we dci our work, the
The Government's best bet is to act nowlby:
country will move steadily into two camps.
The conventional
politicians are already getting
Reducing the voting age
together. Their appeal is to the conservative element in
the country which really believes that Wi !Iiams and the
Registering all who are eligible
'·
PNM are the main problem and that the impertant thing
Placing
the
machines
beyond
suspicion·
is to change the government at all costs. This group is
Calling a Cor1stituent Assembly before which there
elitist~. It "identifies" . with the causes of the, common
will be free discussion of econom'ic 'reorganisation
people only by superficial declarations in the· media and
by the cultivation of all. manner of progressive images. It
and constitutional reform.
.
is a group which ignores .t he fact that Williams has failed,
not bec;ause he was incompetent or unserious, but
What chance would UNIP, the Action Committee,
because he was trapped by the conditions of his time
and the DLP's have in such a situation? Oo they have
into the moS): dangerous kind of now for now political
more than ·· paper tiger leaders and cardboard
organisation? What are the programmes and ideas that
organisation.
distinguish them? What are the lilews..whi~h are bringing
politJ;c:s?
', · ,And what of .the unconventional
· them together on the same platform? Could any of thetn
.
. .
stand up if the youth and all the people were seriously
Our aim is to finish off· the neo-co'lonial r11gime.
participating in the business of.politics and elections?
Power mast pass to t!'le hands of the people.And that is
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"West Indians and Asians
in particular have been
angered by the insults of
Enoch Powell and the
C?ommonwealth Immigration, Act in Britain. West
Indians have levelled accusations against the growing
tendency to racism in
Willi' ams
Canada
Dr.
.d
,"

on1es.

The provisions of fue
Citizens of this count
prop.osed Act &re a deli- must· understand that a
berate assault on these· I_ong ~ hiirnan ngb,ts are
righ~guai:anteedund9r our re~ected,_ dem9cr,a,cy sur
Constitution.
Vives an~ .'the danger of
· .
dictatorship is ·remote: bu
Let us .be clear. A Go- ~at the f1:1'st. steps towar
vem.rnent ~s ~ clear· re- dic~atorship ar~.the'gradu·
sponsibility to act in 'the,.. s~ppre~o~. of !Qdividu
inte.rest of protecting life n~ts, w..fnnge~ent of th
and property if a.ii Erner- f~e~~om of the· ~ess, pr
gency ·breaks out. It can, hibt~O~ ofpub~c me~f!ngs
if necessary, assume totai res~c~ons ?n political
powers to save the :society activities, tnals behind
·from destruction"be it in- closed doro~, entry ~d '
temj!]. or external. But
search ~f ~~va\e pr~nuses
sooner the Emergency has and~of mdiVI~ua!~ without
passed or eased . the Go- ~arrants, arb1tr!ll'Y detenvemment must ~store full ~on of personli on, lluspicivil and politi al ·gh~" t c19n and restrictions of·free
.
.
c r1 ..,. o thou"J.t
d .
.
its citizens It cannot1"ust1·&'-' ' an
expr.esston,
· ·
'i e comm · tic
fy an unnecessary curb on · ·
. uruca on.
civil iand political right&
when the situation no long· .
Le
. .
t u:i !001<: at some of .
er justifies such restricti'om.
·
the provisions of the pro.posect Act:
It is provided in our
Constitution that an Act
(i) Government Will be
of Parliament to which empowered to detain or :
S
ectiossln 5 d(~)clapplithes may . restrict ·the movements ot'
expre y e are
at it
·
shall have effect notwith- .any suspected person and ·
standing Sections I and 2of :~ap~event any _citizen from
the C\)nstitutions (to whicl:
vmg the country.
Sections I 11aYe already re·
(ii~ A policeman J!lay
ferred).·and if any such Act
does so declare, it shall stop and search anyon in
nave effect accordingly, the street or 'i n a public

.,.

sent unrest in Trinidad and
Tobago.
· .
1. In the last decade
''we have witnessed a
wodd . 'Wide revolt against
authority and traditional
institutions and values.
2. During ·the last decade
the growing revolt in developh1g . countries against
foreign mvestment.
3. The revolt of black
people, during the last
~ecade, against "the growmg indignities to which
they have been subjected."
In this connection, he re·
ferred to the outrage felt
by black people everywhere "by the British
treatment of the white
minority in Southern Rhodesia, by the sale of arms
by_ white developed countries to maintain the
system of apartheid in
South Africa, by the support of .white developed
c_ountries of the revolut10nary
treatment
by
Po_rtugal of its African col-
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THE EMANCIPATION Support
Committee of Trinidad and Tobago
in collaboration with the Belmont
Educare Project, on Saturday
unveiled a plaque in honour of civil
rights leader and the founder of the
Black Power movement Kwame
Ture.
The legendary civil rights
activist, fonnerly known as Stokely
Cannichael, was born in Belmont.
He lived at No 54 Oxford Street for
the first 11 years of his life. His
family migrated to Harl~m, New
York and he ·later attended the prestigious Howard University.
Growing up, _Ture felt compelled to take a stance against the
UNVEILING: Ministry of Tourism communications specialist
inequality and injustice that black
Sherma Mitchell reveals the plaque at the Kwame Ture house in
people faced. He was a scholar,
Belmont with ESC chairman Khafra Kambon. INSET: Kwame Ture
penned three books, walked alongside Dr Martin Luther King Jr, was
· PHOTO BY MELISSA DASSRATH
site.
The
community
long
ago
arrested 35 times in the name of ·
.On Thursday, we teach education
that
this
WaS a hisacknowledged
civil rights and coined the phrase toric place."
and human values. On a monthly ·
;
~
"Black Power". In 1978, he
basis, we have a health clinic for
.Felipe
Noguera
of
the
Belmont
the elderly."
changed his name to Kwame Ture
Educare
Project
explained
that
it
because he was deeply influenced
· Speaking at the ceremony, chairwas
Ture
's
wish
that
his
house
be
a
by the President of,Ghana Kwame
place where young people could man of the Emancipation Support
Nkrumah and the President of
Committee Khafra Kambon said:
come
and
learn
and
develop
valGuinea Sekou Toure.
"Kwame Ture, as he ·came to be
ues.
Commemorating his place of
known, somehow knew he was
''K
wame
·
1'ure
house
stands
for
·
birth, was the third in event in the
destined for greatness. This is the _
the
values
that
K
wame
himself
''Kwame Ture Memorial Lecture
ho!lle of a truly great man. The
stood
for.
So
we
have
computer
litSeries". Director of Education
veryjJµjlding is a reflection of the
eracy
classes
for
children
.
on
Tracy Wilson explained, "By
Mondays. On Tuesdays, we have a . values and culture of Trinidad and
unveiling this plaque we fonnally
Tobago at that time. 1bis house
self
defence
class.
Every
recognised this house as a heritage
sends a message of hope to young (
Wednesday we have yoga classes. people
in the area."

.
.
w rid.w ide s uch as Henry ~
THE Governm.ent plans tQ pay
qlvestet William s, Ge o rge _
tribute in the Se!18:te today~~ ,8p~dmore and CLR Jame s: .
Black Pow~~t1v1s~ K~a
his
"The
manner
of
his
passtng
is a
1
Ture,.who died on gu~ ay ~ t teflecti~n of the very stre ssful
adopted hom,e of uinea,
es ... and tension-filled life w hich he,
Africa. ·
. .
d. . . ...... lived in 1tisi ·unshakeable quest
Disclosing this yest~. ay,
·
·
' · stice to th~:
Public .A'dministration Minister to bring.. ~ st~e e11t said. -1
·wade 'Ma~k ,said lle prefeTred ~o 6Jiit~i~1~J, fi.eacl?r Pat ri ck]
make., µ0 .'C'o mment on ure s Mllnning, political leader of tlie.
death 1;1nt1l then.~
.
. fl Peo le ' s Nationa l M oveme? t. . ' l
But tr1but~f'.l _Wet,e~ he1n~. I?a: 1.d by -coJM J. Said : "His tory will
j
. a ~:iillmber of:OtH:'t o.l'ganisationhs,
+
d Mr Ture as com mitted ·
d . aividuals w o recor
d
h.
groups an rn
. . d"
d 'd edicated in a lea ers ip
hailed Tu re as a Tr1n1da tan an]
n behalf of blacks in the
.. 1
1 roeo
.
d
or1gJna ·
~ . h 1 1·n ' United States of Am erica an
Born Stokely Car.mic ae
arts of the world ."
4
Port-of-Spain inf ~~ \• ~~~: ~~se~psort of the soil, t he PNM
emerged as one o
.e e . . 1 a 8 tribute to Mr Tu re an d
figures in the A~er~hanl~~~:s ~o~siders his work worl d wide
rights movement tn. e
.
. m ortant enough to be in the
and is crediteed wq1t'li having 1 Ph '
of Trinida d and
coined the te:rr;i Black P9wer. h
Trcb igv~s,, the PNM leader
0 a
In a statement yesterday , ~ e
'
,
the National Join~ A.ction N~~e~ Mohammed , leader of
Committee (NJAC) said it was
ll Na t ional Allia nce for
"a pity that thi~ great son of our kheecolfstructio n (NAR), said
soil was ost.rac1sed a!1~ banned., there was consolati onin the fact
from returning to Tr1nidai~~ that "of our very own straddled
•
To~ago by , t he former
the international st,.a ge figl1ti11g
regrn:1e.
. action
.· . d. en1e
. d ~oung for the
It said this
·th rightsldof
" blac',k people all
·
t •t to learn over e wor .
,
people an oppor uni .Y
d Former NAR Minister Lincoln_
from his many experiences an
Myers said the leadership that
achievements.
h
ovided was very critical to
'"fure represt;nts another gJeat thep:sserting of self and id entity
son of dthe soil ~oi;:~~nmt~
for young blacks in part icular
tremen ous contr
.
d f t'h
orld
advancement of Pan-Africanis~ an or e w
.
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Kwame
Ture's
home
now
a
place·
of
learning
By MELISSA DASSRATH

•
-

ou

BLACK POWER activist, K'vame Ture,
who was born Stokely
Carmichael
in
Trinidad, died yesterday in the West
African country of
Guinea. .
Ture, 57, on_e of tl1is
country's most famous
sons made the phrase
' power " a ra.11~"black
ing cry of the US c1v1l
rights upheavals of ~he
1960s.
Sharon Sobukwe, a
member of the organisation in Philadelphia,
said Ture died of
prostate cancer. She
learned of his death
from Amadou Ly, an
AAPRP member and
orte of Ture's closest
friends, who was with
him when he died.
' In- the wake of the
Black Power Revolution here in 1970, the
Eric Williams-led People's National Movement declared Ture
persona non grata - a
ban which lasted for 18
years. The ban was lift-

1

I

r

ed in 1988, by the National Alliance for Reconstruction led by
then Prime Minister
ANR Robinson.
Ture born on June
2~, 1941, last. visited
this country in June
1996, when he received
a hero's welcome during the four-day visit
organised by the
Emancip~tion Support :
Committee.
.
During the visit,
chairman of the committee, Khafra Kambon, announced that
an account
Please turn to TURE
Page 28
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STOKELY CARMICHAEL, national head of the Student Non-violent Coordinating Comm"tt .
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.967 file photo, in Tallahassee, Fla. Several ·hundred students listened as Carmichael 5 ~ 0~~ ~f·~~a~kr~~wer~ a ~~~t ~·a::, au_to;iob~e on th~ campus of Florida A&M U~iversity ~n this April I
black power" a rallying cry of the civil rights upheavals of the 1960s died yesterday in Guinea a member of T~re'seAll1eAf .am Par. IY:'amRe ul rti~· who aps Stok~ly Carmichael made the phra
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CONAKRY, Guinea-In better
Clays, befqre he began wasting away
from cancer, the man who once was
Stokely Carmichael- firebrand 1960s
American socialist, friend to
revolutionaries and preacher of armed
struggle- would stand on his1Jalcony
everlookitlg the ocean, smile bis
enormous smile, andwaitfur the
heighbourhood clilldren.
As with everything he did, taking kids
to the beach was part of the movement
. that consumed bis life.
"Going to the beach with the
Children, that's revolution itself," said
)us 17-~-old son, Bocar, as weeping
»'omen consoled one another in
Carmichael's linoleum-floored living
toom. "It's unity and having fun and
It's Africa."
ODTuesday, the balconywas
m:owded with people mourning
Qirmichael, who three decades ago
\'.hanged his name to Kwame Ture and
1I1ovedtto this ramshackle West African
city. On Sunday, at age 57, he died of
prostate cancer.
Bythetimeofhisdeath, Turewas
relegated to the political fringes, largelz
forgotten except as a living fossil of a
turbulent time in American history.
The causes he espoused- populist
{evolution, radical socialism and pantJi:icanism -were largely left to
,lUstory's dustbins.

But to his family, the neighbourhood
kids and old friends from the
movement, a revolutionary was dead,
and they came to pay homage.
"He tried and worked to build united
mass revolution parties in the United
States and worldwide," said Bob
Brown, who was first arrested with Ture
more than 30 years ago and had stayed
with him ever since, going to Cuba,
Libya and thousands of college lectures.
In Ture's circle, the tillbulent times
are far from over. His living room is a
time warp ofleftist 1960s ideals, a place
where bourgeois attitudes are scorned,
where pictures ofFidelCastro and
Moarnmar Gadha.fi hang in honoured
places near the doily-covered, beat-up
television and nearly ill talk revolves
around "the movement"
But Ture's socialism was no empty
gesture.
His house, while nice by West
African standards, wouldn't qualify as
midille-clliss in most American towns.
'Ilheroad to his front ga;e is
treacherously rocky, and he had to look
across the roofS of concrete shacks to
see the ocean.
When he got cancer, he received
much of his treatment in €uba and
Guinea, far from tlie world-class cancer
centres l}e could have continued using
in New York.
"The last words he said to me were,

'Revolution comes before medication,"'
said ;r'ure's mother, Mabel Carmichael,
who came to Conalcry to be with her
son when he died.
As Carmichael, Ture was among the
most fiery leaders ofblackmilitancy.
Born in Trinidad but raised in New
York City, he began his activism in the
United States as afreedom rider,
fighting to integrate public
transportation.
He also headed the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
in the United States and became prime
minister of the Blaclc Banther Paity. He
popularised the phrase "Blaclc Power!" ·
- a cry that changed the way the once
nonviolent civil rights movement was
viewed.
He cut his ties with blackAmerican...
leftists because of their alliances with
white radicals and moved to Guinea m
1969, invited by one of his self-selected
namesakes, President Ahmed Sekou
Toure.
His life continued to revolve around
the movement He dipped into
Guinean government- then a brutal
semi-Stalinistic regime, rife with purges
and plots. When President Toure died
in 1984, though, Ture stayed on.
. His days were spent reading, writing
and preparing the hundreds oflectures
he gave each year, mainly in the United
States to mostly black college audiences,

preaching socialism and panAfricanisni.
Divorced from two wives - the South
AfDcan singer Miriam Makeha and a .
Guinean docton- he raised Bocar for
years.
The idea that he became a relic
infuriates his iniler circle.
"When I read about him in the
nited States, they make it seem like he
went into a big sleep" after the '60s, said
Bocar, a student at the University of
Virginia. "What I saw growing up here,
that was wrong."
"He'd get up early, start reading, start
writing, and just keep going," Bocar
said.
MiclJael Thehvell, a proressoF of
Afro-American studies at the University
of Massachusetts in .tfulherst who is
now compiling Ture's memoirs, said
the activist was.misunderstood by the
American media.
"There's nothing wrong with being a
militant," said Thelwell, a onetime
friend and colleague ofTure.
But even in Guinea, Ture eventually
became a forgotten figure.
"Everyone in my;generation knew
about Kwarne Ture," said E>aniel Sara, a
Guinean official'from Coni!kry's
.American Cultural Centre, where the
radical activist would stop in to use the
library. "The young now, though, they
don't know him." (AP)
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llocAR 'l'uRE, right, the son ofKwame Ture, consol~ a relative on, Tues&y in Conakry;
Guinea. Ture, wljo remained a rev'olutionarr
tlie~ <licil 'of prosta~ cancer. His
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funeral is today.AP wirephatos eJiiliisive to ihe Sutiilay Guardian.
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wl10 called the sl9gan
racist ana inllitmmatoiy, lie
wrote that by black pow-

•

•

•
•

11ad been opened at First
Citizens Bartl{ wl1ere do- er he meant political and
nations were deposited to econom1c ell}powerment.
assist ~dfl1 Ture's medical "We wan~ control of• :the
expenses.
institutions of the commuJh the w,ake of his v'isi~ cities where we live and
the Basdeo Panday ad'- we warit to stop the exministratio11 pledged fi- ploitation of non-white
nancial support to the tune people.around the world/'
0fUS$TI. ,OOO a month for a .he sai.d ln the New York
year to help·Ture battle the Review of Books.
prostate cancer.
In 1968, he left tlie
ln May tl1is yea.r, the SNCC for the Black Pai:.J.Government Jssued the thers, but br0ke with that
cheque for $75,000 urban'-guerilla movement
N S$l2 000 .
tl1e followingyearbecause
Tu re described himself it favoured working with
as a pliant acceptor of radieal wl1ites. He said1Wswl1ite dominion while toiy showed sueh a11iances
growing up.
11ad "lea to complete sub. At age 11, his parents version of tl1e olaGks by
tooR 11inl, to New Yioffi, the whites."
where the bngl1tyoun~ter · HromGuinea, where'he
attended the academiGally had moved·with ms thenelite Bronx1fligh SchooLof wife 1 Soutl1 African-born
Science ana moved in a singer and,geliticil activ.ist
liberal, middle-class white Miriam Makeo~ . he deaircle thatl1e later reviled cfarbd !him.self
Pan·
Africanistr, hoping to see a
as phony.
ln 1960, 11 enrolled at single socialist state foralL
.Howard 1 the predomi- o£Africa.
nantl~ blacku.nivers'ity in
Altllough he denied be\XTasl1ington, DCJ where · ing anti.;;Semitic, lils conl1e received a degree in demnations of Israel.and
philosophy and plunged Zionism, particularly be'~into tl1e civil rig11ts revolu- fore ~S campus audiences
tion.
in tl1e early 1990s, led the
In a time when blac}{ Anti-Def;Unationlcigue to
college stt1dents w ere Ifie- say, "He remains ~ djsingiJJeatenandarrestedfor turbing; polarising figure.~'
Baring to sit atwl1ites-only
Tu re is survlveo by his
Southern lunch counters, wife, his mother, thlee·sisCarmichael joined the first ters and two sons.
.
freedom rides - bus trips
Services ih the Uriitea
aimed at desegregating· States,.Afiica, Bfitain·anq
rublic transp ortation the Caribbean wilhbe orand st1ffe red the first of ~s.ed by the AAPRP, the
wl1at was to b e about: group said.
Ture was iliagn0sed
three clozen,jailings wl1en
ne reacl1ed Mississippi. wit11 prostate cancer in
In June 1966, tbree 1996. A self-described
, so:weelcs before l1is 25tJ1 Gialist, he was treateo in
birtl1day b e was electei.i Cuba and receiv~ctffinan
national chairman of t11e
SNCC at1.d shortly after-wards raised the cry or
blaclt p owerl} as be lea a
fre dom: n1arct1 :in Mississi1:>pi.
Responding to those ·
1
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STOKELY... in younger-days
cia1 help for his treatment
from Nation of Islam leatler*I:ouis Farrakhan.,.
A.s
the
young
Carmichael, lie was
among the most fieryffil!d
visible leaders of blackmilitancy·in the"United States
in the 1960s, 'first as head
ofithe StudeniNon-violent
Coordinatlng~Conimittee

and then' as prime minister of the Blad{ ·Panther
Party.
He cut liis ties :with the
1\meri~ap ~oups overthe
issue of allying witl1 white
radicals and moved to
Guinea in West Africa in
1969. There, with a new
name ta.k en from fhe
African leaders Kwame
Nkrumah and Ahmed sek0u Tol.lre, he-organised

the All-African Peopl~'s
Revolutionary, Party.
For the rest of his life,
overseas and in .appearances before largely blaclC
audiences at US colleges,
he continued preaChing
black,power·and championing socihlism While condemning America, capitalism and• ZioniSm.
Born in Trinidad on
June29, 1941., ana raised
there and in New ~ark,

Ture described himself as
a pliantacceptor of white
dominion while growihg
up..
.
He recalled in a 1967 inter.view in the d:ondori Obse,ve1· tl1atas a boy in tl1e
'Frinidad capital ofPort-0fSpain, 'h e and his black
schoolmates "went to the
movies qnd yelled for
Tarzan to.beat the hell out
of Africa:"
1 1
· 'I m angry because I
.didn. It rebel ,1t l.:
i1e sa1''d.
As an SNG:C.field organ.,.
iser in the US, he led a
perilous voter registration
effort that raised black enrolment from 70 to 2,600
ia Lowndes County, 300
more·than the wWte registration.
.
In June 1.966 1 thiee
weel<s before his 25th
birthday, he was elected

LEABER of the EmapciRa ·on
Support Oommit~ee, Nhma am~
bon, saio ast · "ght that the world
has lost a great man'' irrthe death
of Stokeiy Carmichael and hat an
~me!'gen_oy meetipg ,will ibe h~ld today to decide a fitting trinute for
him.
·
Kambon said, h.owever, he was
''not so sbocked" at the new.s of
earn;iichael's passing away. He
said he was informed by a frie11d
who liaa seen Carmichael about
three days ago that he was very
-weak1l!fd unalile<to speak, and the
presence of family mem.bers who
had been called to'his bedside: was
not a good sign.
However, be said he ~till held
hope of Garmichae1 "bouncing
back" from illness since he has
done so previously.
.
He said Carmichael will be remembered for his tremendous contribution not only through his
words but by, the examp,le lie set,
having died with his beliefs fully

'intact.
He de~cribed CB.Fmichael as a
furn believer in Pan ~fricani'l=I~,
r,ec&clling that he waE! Ein inspixational figure in the Black Power

•

•
•
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ready to sl1oot. '
The Rev JessejaCksoq,
a top civil rights leader
said he visited Ture tlfree
times at his home :in
Guinea duclng .a tr.Ip to
Afrita la5tweek.
''In many ways he was
at peace with hfmse~JI
Jackson said in a telephone 1ntew iew ffom
Wasllington. "He wanted
for his last ~~ys to b: in
Guinea andm West Afri
.. . He wanted to be
amongst the people of

Africa.
"He was one of our
generatio~who

was de-

termined to give llis life o
transfonnin_g.America and
Africa," Jackson aclded,
"He y.ras committed to
ending racial aparlli.eia irm•
0':1r country. He helped to
bring those walls down."
1

'great man'

bonmo

•

"

national cl1airman of the
SNGG and shortly afterwards raised the cry of
"Black power'-' as he leda
freed.om march in Mississip pi.
_Responding. to those
who called the slogan
racist and inflammatoiy, he
-wrote that by blac]{ r.ower he meant golitlcal ·and
economic empowerment.
"\Ve want control of the
institutions of the communities wl1ere we live and
we want to stop the exgloitation of non-white .
peopleareund theworld,"
he said in the New York
Review of Bool<S.
Asked at one campus
lecture to comment about
black-op-blacK. violence,
he saii:l: 11All we gar,, to do
is sl10w (blacks) wno the
enemy is. At least theyre

•

mo:vement of the 1960's and was. esponsiole.fo~ launching.rtb'.a1l p o t ical slogan worldwide.
"His was one of the riames constantJy called in referenc~ to heroes
and those who motivate others,
ll<:ai:npon said.
Re added uhat despite ilie Ban
plac~d on h'.im, T!!iniffatl and Tobago remained a special place in
Carmichael's heart, and his :visit
he.re in 1996 was a higli point of his
life.
He views the tribute _paid by the
Emancipation Sup11ort Committee
to Ca:rmicliael on t hat visit as.a
correotion of the historic,hl wrong
tliat was done to him.
''He was· a son of the lsoil who
achieved international iame,and
reco·g nition and who has done so
muchi o raise the consciousness' o
Africans, especially, but be also
:worked tirelessly fot all hµmaniWi; '' Kamb on stated.
He said w)lile lie would have
liked to attend Carmichael's funeral, he c~pnot afford to ao so, nor
can'B.ny other membeIUo!f his asso·
ciation, but they wtll do '"whatever
they canu at home to honour the
man~

WEATHER
!from. Radie Gu1rdiJn)

A white response
·to· -nlacl~ Power

•

By WILLIAM M.ILLINSHIP
WASHINGTON.

BLACK capitalism

is now

being
offered
as
a
genuinely
American
response to Black Power mili-

tants

and

as

a

long-term

escape route from Ameri ca' s
racial conflicts.
The Johnson Administratton, in
its dying days, has laun.ched a
scheme to give Government backing to new black businesses with
the dual aim of reviving the economic life of decaytng city centres
and o[ bringing the Negro com-

•

munity into "the main stream."
The scheme, which i's expected
to survi've whoever wins the Presidential election 'on November 5,
is one of the few si'gns of hope in
the tense ugliness of this country's racial confrontation.
The violent riats of the p a !I t

two

years

outraged

whtte

America's beli.ef In the sacredness of property, but they have
also
effectively
demonstrated
that black Americans, surra.unded
by the glittering benefits of th e
free enterpri'se system, have had
no significant "piece of the action."

Lower rates
Few of the shops , burned an·d
loot.ed during the riots in Washington's black ghetto last May,
have been repaired and reopened.
RGws of stores, within sight ()f the
Capikll, are gutted and boarded
up. The white owners are understandably reluctant to put more
money into thts "high risk area",
V.'hile there is not enough black
·capital available to take them
over.
It took fire and violence to unearth the fact that, of the 28,000,
businesses in the Washi'ngton
ghetto only 2,000 are owned by
blacks. It has been found that the
pattern is the same across the
nation. While Negroes account for
about 12 per cent o1 the .p opulation they own scarcely more than
one per cent of the businesses.
In the hope of establtshing a
fairer balance over a period of
10 to 12 years, Pre sident Johnson
three mo.nths ago ordered a Uttle.a-age :1..Z.

known government agency, the
Small Business Administrati:on , to
set about recruiting and financing
black capitaltsts. To run the
scheme , he picked his Uoder-Secretary for Co.mmerc·e, Howard J.
Samuels, a self-made millionaire
who. went into busi'lless after
World War II .
Samuels, grey-haired but youthful, to.Id me: "We are beginning
to. treat our inner cities as underdeveloped nattons-mak-i.ng capital available at lower rates."
The S·mall Business Administra tion (SBA) last year n1ade abou;f;
2,000 l-0ao!I to Negroes, but this
was onJy one-sixteenth of the
SBA'·s kltal lendfng in terms of
money.
In Sept~mber, however , Samuel s
says , the agency was lending to
Negroes at an annual rate of between 4,000 and 5,000 loans. His
targ.et is 20,000 loans a year, and
he reckons this rate can be
reached by the end of 1970.
He do e s no.t thlnk this programme need be damaged by any
cuts in Government spending,
since his aim is kl persuade priv ate banks to put up the actual
cash for what would ncirmally be
considered excesstvely risky Pl"Ojects.
The SBA is then prepar'e d to
underwrite up to 90 per cent -0f
the loan. Samuels claims that the
bankers' response has been good, ·
and it should improve when new
legislation becomes effective kl
make it easier for ghetto businessmen to insure their shops and ·
stock.
In additta.n to making capital
easier to raise, Samuels' "Prnject Own" is also trying to get
\vhite businesses and associ'ations
to provide expertise and guidance
to aspiring black enterpreneur s.
"We'll lose our shirts otherwise ,"
Samuels says . He has w·orked out
what be calls a "buddy system",
under whi'ch white businessmen
undertake to give management
and technical training to black
beginners.
Samuels's own belie£ in free
enterpri'se is boundless. He says :
"Business could clear the slums in
five years with mass production
techniques . But the Government
system isn't able to provide the
decisions. Free enterprise ls great,
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tille In pr(>tests against
banning of Carmichaol.

ITr.l~I... blood, L\Jt we 1ee k ju!·

Support for ~tr
\Vrekes•
titand <"tmfl from ~tr . .Josf'ph

Direct response
I\
.

DAD
By E\VART RO USE
(;uardian La bour R epor ter
A MOVE i afoot to organise
po ·er!ul ina s
Block Poivcr movement in Trinidad and Tobago,
following lhe banning from entry into this country of
Stokely Clirmichnel, chief architect of the ''B 1 a ck
Power" movement in the United States. And oil union
chief, Mr. G org Weekes, is all for it.
Ir. \\'eckes ye tC'rday told
of a three-man delo ation,
from Port-of- 'p in, call g on
him at hi an Jann horn on

undn

Port-of-Spain. Trinidad

for advic

on

he

tabb ru nt of u
move·
ent.
" Th y ar olicitin support
for t h Ir !Tor , an I I have
promis d them th1 ,"
lr.
\Verkes deci r d.
He had promls d to I cture
to them, \\ hen iD\ itcd, and to
jom fore s In prot t n ninst
b nning or Carmichael.
'!'he de! gatlou, v.luch cnm
from the area \\here Carmichael wa born, f It that
he wn bann d bccau he refu d to be n l ncle Tom.

\

TOBAGO

of C'lrculations
Sl.

j1J 1.m,

s

,
n e

•

ay t

the industry in which he
'\'Ork.'>, and kill hi:! owa
brother."
Aft'anwhUt'.
the
Publlc
Tran<;port Srrrice Corp9rat ion now recard!i Luo;. dr1,1a r
!\tr Trevor Contaste a~ a
"~<'rurity

risk."
C{)nlasle

i!I the first
PreJ11idf'nl of the m<"mber of the (our·min Tri'l'rnnsport
and
lndustrial nidad delegatian to rcturl1
Work"'rs' l 1nion, three of home from the Cuba conrerwhosfl officrr& are now in tnce. He resumed duties a5
Cutia attf'ndln11: thf'I Commuo- a bus driver on Sunday.
iat-sponsor<"d J.atin ;\ merlr an
Senatnr Carl Tull. Chairman
of the PTSC, said the Corpor l ·
Solidarity Con!~re n r ~
?\-fr. Young referr('d to the lion pre!errtd not to disclose
banning of C'armicha<'l a •·an \\'hat 1t proposed to do about
net or eowantlct-, and despera. JI.fr. Conta!ilt~. '\ho is •lso Firat
t ion on the part of Govt>rO· \'ice·Pre~dcnt o[ TI'VU.
ml'nl.''
Tie 1ald: "Rather than being
Not sleeping
proud or A native v.·ho has intcnrufied the .Amrrican N a:ro
'"''itou can be l!>sured that
1lrugglt-: for l"quality, it !\eem! \ire ar(' not sleeping," J.1r.
that Go\crnntrnt i~ prrparcd 'full said. •·we ha't'c ne·•er
to carry out the dic tate~ fl" brrn !llrt'ping, and we don 1t
.Ptfr.

Young,

Nev-er thel e s s, what he is d!pln1
does appear a direct respons_, to
Black Power demands. A1t_ a
meeting of the Black Pa·c,.ther
Party in New York receµtly•
Negro militants i:n black 1 unf.,
forms used the phrase u~hite
fascist pigs" abo.ut the pi lice
like an Incantation, but their talk
was not revolutionary.
They did n-ot appear even tio be
thinking of the possibility of o Verthrowing the capitalist
sysi:em.
What they did object to ,was !th•
constant, often instdious impG1sition of white values and stal\ldards. What they appeared to w~nt
was acceptance of ther own sta;ndards a n d a piece of whiteyt,' 11
"action" .
l
The violent
black
rebelli ql n
whjch has got this across ar.(ld
stirred men like Howard San1ue/1E'
int-0 action bas at the same ttrn e
provoked the strong swing to th .Right among the whjte popula.-~
tion.
J
The const·r ucttve reaction as .
~· et looks lightweight , compared, '\
for instance, with the strength of
the support for George Wallace ·s
simpUstic answers to the huge
complexities of America's racial
problems .
But Sa.muels's "Project Own'"
has th e practical merit of attack•
ing the problem in terms that tl1a
average
white American can
understand.
And,
given
th9
American' s fundamental dec ency
and bi's hunger to like an d be
liked , the po.sitlve response may
co.me to weigh more heavily in
the balance.

and dI'obago for

l.t7 pm
r.a p:m:
lllwa': 5.5.1 1.m. Swaet: 6.23 p,m.
-

Ln; .:

POYi ('r hfre 1n Trinidad. 1'ho!\e
"ho call for it don't know
th-e "·bat they are talkinc: about.
Onl1 a fool Yi'ould burn doYi'D

"I propose to do all in m y
pow<'r to as1>l!il in popularisinl
thn ttlark Poy,·tr movement.
l~llt'k Poy,·{'r me-I n!! jU!lti('e.
No 011~ "'ants to be \ iol<'nt, or

lJ
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Barbadns, Grenada. SL Luci•
and St. Vincent:
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Black Power move
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I
but the manageme nt of puI:iUc l
stitutions stinks . And business
beginning to wake up to thi5."
His scheme is based on tt1e belief that black separ atisnii is a
necessary intermediate st.1..,p t(}wards full-sCale tntegration . Siu c a
the city centres are black1 any.
way then they should be ~ade
black, '' in a constr uctive · Wf<Y' ' .
Priv ate organi s a t ions, - in J\:larti'cular the Fa.rd Foundation, ha v e
reached similar conc1usi'ons i a!ld
are taking parallel action. ' But,
although Sa1nuel.'> has constl!Ited
black militants, there has J,been
no public applaus e from
for
bi's efforts .
,
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Speaking for birn elf,

NO"VEMBER 1. 1968_

fr,

tht> .John~on Adml n h1tral1on." proposE" to do so now."
.
'J'hl'! union l!!ader fe lt that
?-.I r. Tull said that whPn U\
Carm 1charl .should not only . l94U he charted that there
h a\'e bern 11lowed to r et urn Y! a s a plot to overtb r o w the
to Tr inidad at ''ill, but Jivea Go\ernmcnt by force, he waJ

a hf'ro'a "rlcome "'·hene\'er
hr rhosr lo do 110.
.l\tr

\'oung

f;a1d

he

Wl :'I

aware or attrmptJ ln !orm
Black l'OW<'r groups, and ht'!
pledgrri ..., holeh<'a rtfld !iiUPflOrt

tor a11y n1ass Black 'Power

1no\cmrnt.

al!';o eallt'd
said. wh<'n

an alarmist,

he

he charaed t.hat
U1ere was liiabotage at the

Corporation.
' 'But the open confessions
ot the lcft-v.:1ng elem£'nt.3 h ave
prov£'n what l have l:.\2en 5aye
in5E all alnng. I would lik~ to

hear what tho~e who called

me an

alarmi~t

have lo

~·1

DO\\" ''

Go,.rrn1nrnt, hn\\ cvrr found
a frit1nd in l>.f r W.W. Su tton
Pr 3idcnt nf t he ·r rlnidAd and
Tobaco r.abour Congrl'ss, who
support• th~ L•a n on Car.

m1rharL
1.fr.

::itJ~ton

said

that Cal"-

n1itha1 I, far from ~peaki n i;
for lht• <'nlir(' Nrgro popu ll ·

t1on of the L'nitrd State",
1Jny<'d on th1· t'motions of

1ll1\t'f<1tr

Nf'~rOt'.1.

did not think that
:;pc('C'hf'!i
bv
Carmi<"hael
would ha"e had any i rea t
}f('I

impact. in 1'r1nidad, "but
thcr~ 1! .1.l\\'ays: the elcmrnt
of rl:ik, anrl Go\·trnmrnt did
Wt'll t()

"It

l!I.

As r('gard the other three
Trinidad trade union i111ts now
in Cuba . a hC'rO' " welcom e.

&\.\·ails thC'm at Piarco lnterAirport, when th ~y
fl y in

national

Offit·ial~

ot

own•. ancl
v. hich they are
m embrr~,
have 1nnot1nced
plans ln gi\e thrm a :;;pecial
\\'elconit•, !ol101,1.1ng their call

TlWtT,

of

! ol" revolution as a means of
''liberating"
Trinidad
and

Toba&o.

Customs and Security Oftlc~
er11 also cagf'rly awa it their
r ~turn, but for diffe r ent re• ·
son:i1:.

art bC'!Or<!hand "
absu rd," :\f r

Sutton

dorlared, "lo talk of Black

I IV \D •
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Bishops out to boost
the good in Black Powe11

1961

ROl\iAN CATHOLIC Bishop In th Car'lobe n
have pledged "to seek out and ..".igorously promote the
good' to be found in the Black Power movpment and
or
It Black Po er LeadcTB to build "b1 idge of
true bro herhood '
'Ibe prom! e "'as
th 13 Arcbbl bops a d
B bo
fr m t e 12 DI e s in tb Enili b and Dutch· peakIng Ca bbea

Jamaica, I t ,.eek

•

---

'1DU11l con! rence In Monte10 Bay,

The B bps
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REVOLUTIONARY
CL IVE NUNEZ was ye st erday
show i ng off pi ctures he brought back from Cuba last
week.
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Black Power will uplift
the Negro, says Rev

' " J\u~•s leader.it

Hev . ~ deft

K111B, however.
11 k lnK Insisted

hu t'alled h15 ctream..

CJl T Of the rn I tanq ol
th "Black l'ow r mm

ha1 come th~
leaJera wbo • Ill me daJ'
change the IW'd!rw ol th
bbtk man In mer
said a white prte t on
I r lday.
•·Jt f nor ror me - a
• hlte rr.an
lO comm
on how IUCt'fli.f I the
mcnemftll hal bern DJ' m
what future d f•IM:• It
muat ~ke
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